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This f i n a l  report presents the results  of a study t o  evaluate the r t a t e  
of technology development for  spacecraft water and solid-waste processing 
systems. The vork was accomplished by the Bioenviromneatal Systems Study 
Group, of the Society of Automotive Engineers, on Contract No. NASw-2439. 
Specific objectives of this investigation included: (1) a detailed ccmparisoti 
and assessment of the most promising candidate designs currentl'j being 
considered by NASA for the management of solid waste a d  waste-water materials 
on spacecraft; (2) a projection of re la t ive attractiveness of each design 
t o  NASA for  anticipated manned spacecraft applications, using a carmon basis 
for comparison and a r ea l i s t i c  tradeoff analysis; and (3) the formulation of 
recommendations which w i l l  be useful t o  NASA i n  managing and planning continued 
efforts i n  t h i s  area of technology development. The candidate processes that  
were evaluated and compared were (1) the Radioisotope Thermal Energy (RITE) 
evaporation/incinerator process; (2) the Dry Incineration process; and 
(3) the Wet Oxidation process. 
The scope of the technical approach that  was used t o  accomplish the 
study objectives consisted of: (1) the establishment and analysis of an adequate 
data base and the analysis of the current s ta tus  of technology for the alterna- 
t ive  processes of in te res t ;  (2) the c!evelopment of a standardized input and 
outprzt model as a coranon basis f o r  comparing and evaluating the alteroative 
processes; (3) the devalopment of completed and scaled-up flowsheets for  
the alternative processes t o  sat isfy  the standardized input and output models 
and performance c r i t e r i a ;  (4) the comparison and tradeoff evaluation of the 
completed and scale-up (cumnonly-based) procesees; and (5) the development 
of conclueions and recommendations. 
Ibe  types of spacecraf t waste materlale that  were included in  t h e  base- 
l i n e  ("standardized") canputational input t o  the  candidate rystems were feces, 
ur ine  residues, t r a s h  and waste-water concentrates. The performance charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  and system requirements f o r  each candidate process t o  handle t h i s  
Input and produce the  specif ied acceptable output (i.e., potable water, a 
s torable  dry ash, and vapor-phase products that can be handled by a space- 
c r a f t  atmosphere control  system) were estimated and caapared t o  produce the 
essen t i a l  conclusions and recomnendations of t h i s  study. The approach used 
i n  the  study, the r e su l t s ,  and conclusions and recomnendations a r e  described 
i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h i s  report.  
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Purpose and Scope: 
Based upon the  r e s u l t s  of a task assignment completed and reported t o  
HASA's  Bioenvironmental Systems Division (OFSF) i n  December, 1973, on 
Contract No. NASv-2439, by the  Bioenvironment.~l Systems Study Group of t he  
Society of Autamotive Engineers, Inc. ,  i t  was determined t h a t  W A ' s  l i f e  
suk prt  systems development program could bene f i t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  f ram a 
c a r e f u l  ana lys i s  of a l t e r n a t i v e  designs f o r  solid-waste management systems, 
present ly  being considered by NASA, including a comparison of t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  
advantages and disadvantage5 and a r e a l i s t i c  assessment of t he  po ten t i a l  
a t t r ac t iveness  t o  NASA of each candidate approach. The Study Group 
recotmendel?. t o  NASA Headquarters t h a t  such an  assignment could be accomplished 
competently by the  Study Group, but not wi th in  the  scope oi budget of t h e  
o r ig ina l  terms of Contract No.  NASw-2439. 
Therefore, an add i t i ona l  t a sk  on Contract No. NASw-2439 was authorized 
t o  pro-.:3e the  necessary augmentative funding f o r  t h e  study assignment, t o  
be accomplished by the  Study Group. The s p e c i f i c  ob jec t ives  of t h l s  addi t iona l  
assignment were: (1) a de t a i l ed  comparison and assessment of the =st 
promising candidate designs cur ren t ly  being considered by NASA f o r  t h e  
management of s o l i d  waste mater ia l s  on spacecraf t  i i . e . ,  dry incineration 
and wet oxidation processes) ; (2) a pro jcc t ion  of r e l a t i v e  a t t r ac t iveness  
of each design t o  NASA f o r  an t ic ipa ted  manned spacecraf t  appl ica t ions ,  using 
a comnon bas is  f o r  comparison and a r e a l i s t i c  t radeoff  ana lys is ;  and (3) the 
formulation of reconanendations vhich w i l l  be usefu l  t o  NASA i n  managing and 
planning continued e f f o r t s  i n  t h i s  a r ea  of technology development. 
¶!be rcope of ttre study included: 0 )  the d e f i n i t i o n  of 8 cowma b a r f s  
for comgadag the candidate mystems desigas;  (2) etstablirhing an a p ~ r o p r i a t e  
t radeoff  model; (3) performing t h e  canparison, evaluat ion and t r rdeo f f  aoa lps i s  
(including the  charac te r iza t ion  o f  any technology ex t rapola t ions  that might 
be required): (4) formulation of recommendations; (5) repor t ing  of r e s u l t s  
t o  M A  i n  a thoroughly d e f i n i t i v e  report .  
1.2 Background and Rationale : 
For the  pes t  severa l  years  NASA has been sponsoring research and develop- 
ment e f f o r t s  t o  advance the  s t a t e  of technology i n  t h e  a r ea  of solid-waste 
management f o r  spacecraf t  appl ica t ions .  Currently there  a r e  four  p r inc ipa l  
design approaches f o r  waste management systems o r  sub-systems. The processes 
which provide the  bas is  f o r  one o r  more of these  design approaches include 
(1) dewatering, pyrolysis  and inc inera t ion ;  (2) space-vacuum drying of waste 
with compaction and s torage o r  overboard dumping of residue; (3) v e t  oxidat ion 
followed by water recovery; and (4) the  appl ica t ion  of a radioisotope hea ter  
t o  thermally sapply evaporator and inc inera tor  u n i t s .  The types of space- 
c r a f t  wastes f o r  which NASA w i l l  require  management systems, f o r  c e r t a i n  
types of manned missions, include feces ,  ur ine residues,  t r a sh  (e.g., from 
food packages, e t c . ) ,  and waste-water concentrates.  Generally, i t  is  the  
des i red  objec t ive  t h a t  a system eventually be a b l e  t o  comrert these wastes 
t o  potable water,  a s t o r a b l e  dry ash ,  and vapor-phase products t h a t  can 
be handled by a spacecraf t  atmosphere cont ro l  system. 
I n  t he  f a l l  of 1973, the  SAE Bioenvironmental Systems Study Group was 
~sf i igned  a study, on NASA Contract No. NASw-2439, t o  analyze the  s t a t e  of 
spacecraf t  waste-management-systems technology. The Study Group reviewed 
the  work condtrcted and reported by (1) General E l e c t r i c  (the RITE water-waste 
mnagement rp r t ap )  ; (2) Lockheed (the "wet-ax" rystem) ; and (3) CkRD (the 
dry-incinerat ion rystem) f o r  spacecraf t  waste management rystame design 
r ad  development. The pr inc ipa l  ob jec t ive  of t h i s  review ras the determination 
of the r e l a t i v e  s t a t e  of technology f o r  each of  t hese  th ree  approaches t o  
spacecraf t  waste management, the  pacing technica l  problems which remain t o  
be solved, and t h e  r e l a t i v e  technica l  readiness of a system cons is t ing  of 
components from one o r  more of t hese  three approaches t o  waste management. 
Although a de t a i l ed  t radeoff  ana lys is  was r o t  wi th in  the  scope of t h i s  
o r i g i n a l  review e f f o r t ,  an attempt was made t o  adequately define t h e  ma te r i a l  
balance and flcw sheet  f o r  each system approach. Tnis d e f i n i t i o n  was expected 
t o  provide a bas i s  f o r  a de t a i l ed  t radeoff  ana lys is  i g  t he  fu tu re ,  i f  NASA 
des i r e s  t o  proceed i n  t h a t  way. I n  general ,  t he  Study Group was chartered t o  
provide NASA Headquarters with information t h a t  can a s s i s t  NASA i n  i ts  decision- 
making e f f o r t s  i n  t h i s  a rea  of technology. 
Representatives of t he  Study Group completed v i s i t s  a t  t he  f a c i l i t i e s  
.>f G.E., Cockheed and GAR9 where they met with pr inc ipa l  inves t iga tors  on the  
respect ive development programs, discussed progress and s t a t u s  on these  
p:rograms, and observed apparatus. The r e s u l t s  of these v i s i t s ,  coubined 
with the  Study Group's review of ava i lab le  repor t s ,  were discussed Ln l e t s i l  
by members of t he  Study Group team t o  compare r e l a t i v e  s t s t u s  and performance 
f e . ~ t u r e s  among the  th ree  systems approaches. Recomnendations were then 
fo~mula t ed  by the  Study Group and reported a s  in te r im findings t o  NASA. I n  
general ,  i t  was determined tha t  even an adequate comon bas i s  f o r  comparing 
the candidate design approaches could not  be f o m l l a t e d  within the  scope and 
time and budget cons t ra in ts  of t h a t  cont rac t  task.  Too many differences 
ex is ted  i n  the feed-stream experiences, presumed in t e r f aces  with o ther  sub- 
s y s ~ e m s ,  e t c .  Gne design contractor  had operated a nearly in tegra ted  waste- 
-rug-t mystem under c e r t a i n  conditions,  uhereas o the r  cont rac tors  bad 
wed only a part of a rystem o r  e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  condi t ions of operation. 
h r the rmbre ,  key pieces of data, necessary t o  canplete  a w c ~ n - p a t h w a y "  
f l w s h e e t  were not ava i l ab l e  fr,m t e s t i n g  e f f o r t s  t o  date .  The Study Group 
ruggested add i t i ona l  t e s t i n g  and measurements that should be m d e ;  otherwise, 
a r a t h e r  tedious a n a l y t i c a l  procedure must be pursued by the  t radeoff  ana lys t s  
i n  order  t o  f o r m l a t e  an adequate camparison bas i s  and t radeoff  model. 
Additionally,  i n  some cases it wcs an t i c ipa t ed  t h a t  It would be necessary 
t o  forecas t  o r  ex t rapola te  technological developments before t h e  system 
model could be completed a s  a bas i s  f o r  t he  compa~lson ana lys is .  
NASA's Bioenvironmental Systems Division decided t h a t  t he  contract ing 
f o r  extensive addi t iona l  t e s t i n g  by the  various cont rac tors ,  using t h e i r  
respect ive subsystems concepts would be premature u n t i l  a common o r  standard 
bas i s  f o r  comparison has been es tab l i shed .  I n  addi t ion,  t h i s  NhSA group 
decided t h a t  the  development of such a standard canparison bas i s ,  and the  
coilcamitant evaluat ion of the  s t a t u s  of technological development t o  da te  
on the  a l t e r n a t i v e  subsystems concepts should be accomplished independently 
from t he  subsystems development a c t i v i t i e s .  This decis ion,  together  with t h e  
SAE Bioenvironmental Systems Study Group's background and experience i n  t h i s  
a r e a  of spacecraf t  l i fe-support  systems technology, provided the  r a t i ona le  
f o r  t he  work described i n  t h i s  report .  
1.3 Background on P r i o r  Subsystems Development Effor t s :  
Early emphasis by U S A  on the  development of ur ine  reclamation processes 
brought severa l  concepts t o  the  prototype subsystem design and t e s t i n g  s tage .  
However, the  s t a t o  of readiness of t he  ea r ly  water recovery concepts impacted 
on t h e  development of t h e  remaining waste-management subsystems; pa r t i cu l a r ly  
t h e  f eca l  and solid-waste processing hardware. 
%be vacurrm-drying waste co l l ec to r  and r t o n g e  rubeyetem concept 
d e ~ o n s t n t e d  that t h e  a c t i v i t y  of dcro-orgaderne could be control led adequately 
f o r  r a f e  etorage of the  dried waete. Other feces processing concepts t h a t  
would grea t ly  reduce the amount of residue t o  be etored were of s ign i f i can t  
In te res t ,  but these necessitated the  development of more eophisticated 
equipment and eventually led  t o  a strong i n t e r e s t  a t  NASA i n  combination vater -  
and-waste processing subsystems. Development work on these concepta was based 
i n i t i a l l y  upon the  goals of (1) creat ing a system tha t  would g rea t ly  reduce 
t h e  amount of residue t o  be stored o r  returned t o  ear th ,  a s  well  as extract ing 
usable materials from these wastes; and (2) imprcwing methods f o r  control l iug 
bacteria  i n  water and waste processing subsystems, including automatic monitoring 
and control features.  
Specific objectives of t h e  development pro.grams t h a t  weie sponsored by 
NASA f o r  the three principal  water-and-waste p-rocessing concepts (wet oxida- 
t ion ,  dry incinerat ion,  and incinerat ion using radioisotopic heating) a r e  
summarized below. 
A. Wet Oxidation Process. -- The invest igat ion of the  f e a s i b i l i t y  of a p p l y i x  
the  wet-oxidation process t o  spacecraft  waste treatment was i n i t i a t e d  under 
Contract NASl-6295 with the  Whirlpool Corporation by the  NASA Langley Research 
Center. The objective of t h i s  study was t o  inves t iga te  the  recovery of useful  
water and gases from urine and fecal  matter i n  conjunction w,th the  processing 
ci wastes and the  elimination of overboard venting of waste l iquids and gases, 
based upon the  wet-oxidation chemical process. The s igni f icant  da ta  obtained 
from t h i s  i n i t i a l  invest igat ion (i.e., COD reduction; s lurry-solids concentration, 
temperature and pretlsure e f fec t s ;  e tc . )  led t o  a NASA contract with the  
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company (Sunnyvale, C t . ,  Co--tract No. NAS1-9183, 
f o r  the  design and fabricat ion of a wet-oxidation bat&-reactor laboratory 
b-mtus .o %war. lgate  the  effect? bf tmpe!ratu"e, r a c t i o n  the, m e n  
v ~ c '  s md 'CJ*' rate, .a4 aolids cionccutration prfor to the -led design 
4 reac=or )--autype. A b,wtotype : ac to r  uxrit, s c a l d  appnniratcly t o  the 
+ s o t r . ' d l i -  i < - c i r e ~ " . n t s  o r  a four-man  pacec craft d e s i o n ,  mr desiped 
8nd t a n s t ~ ~ c  r 4  on an extension of this r -n,ract and includea a test program 
M* : 3 1rth.i - t e n  desig. Several st*- ies w e r e  added from time t c  time, 
:c provifl?, ror z;awle (1, bntinuous, rret4er than batch processing; 
(2) c. .-m%luati'=a o f  the b '- p~OIPisiq, dater- clama at ion subsystem f o r  
US@ *'+h 9 V C :  - ' ~ i d = * j - . 3  reacx.;; and (Sl developmet of a waste-solids 
grimlev, ash filter . ana LiTp-testing of variar , subtsysta components. 
Resriits of t h i s  work ax4 sunmtarized i n  Reference 5.6. A ~ i m p l i f i e d  schematic 
diagran: of the wet-oxid.tion test apparatus i s  ;".rvn i n  k i p r e  1-1. 
B . . t " ' o a t o p e  The-1 Energy 6 2 -TE) kt- xess .  -- Xne General Electric Space 
-
3ivision ini t ia ted research PA deve l t ,~en t  a r k  i k  ?969 on the  RITE concept 
on Contract If.. k-T(l1-1)-3C36 wfth the U. S. Atomic Energy Conmisslor , wit5 
,.in: .sponsorship ry HASA headquarters and the U. S. t i r  Force (WrighZ-Patterso~i 
&ir Force Asp*. The scope of this work incll-ded :he design, development, 
fabricatf st and tes t ing of an engine; rim ,Ael fo r  an advanced water and waste 
~rocea'iing subsystem. The design was based upon concepts studied by Gene r~ l  
Elrc t r ic  3 a previous NASA contract. The engineering model was scaled t o  
meet the approximate requirements fo r  collecting and processing wastes from 
fair men fo r  a 180-day simulated space mission. Process steps included feces, 
trash and urfne collection; water reclamation; storage, heating and dispensing 
of the water, and disposal of the !'eces, urine residce and &her mrl-metallic 
waste materiais by incineration. This program - .  mtually co;urrted of seven 
phases as l i s ted  chronologically and described i n  Table 1-1. The original  
~pproach (shown schematically i n  F i g u r ~  1-2) provided for  a l l  wastes t o  

Tnblo  1-1. Program Scope and Schedula; G.S .  RITE Syetem. 
- 
Derrcriptlon 
Design thi! w a ~ t c  incinerator/water rcclam~tlon unlt 
(incluclln~ Ihc haat uourco) for the engineering model. 
with capnblllly for operation with a ratllofsotope hoat 
nourcc and with an electrical heat source. Develop the 
critlcnl components and subsystems of the waste incin- 
erator/walor reclamatlon unit to permit deeign and 
fabrication of tho unit. Prepare a prellmlnary design 
(inclucUng tfcacrlptivo drawinp), preliminary perfor- 
mance rrpcciflcations and preliminary operating pro- 
cedurcg for tho WM- WS engineering model. Prepare 
test plan for evaluatlan of the operational, llfe, safety, 
and mnintcnanco characteristlce of the waste incinero- 
tor/wntcr reclamatlon unit and of the WM-WS ea- 
dileerlng model. Prepare a prellmlnary safety analy- 
sis for the radloi.gotopoe heat eourco. 
Start 
June 23, 19G9 
Fnbricatn a waste inciner~(r>r/watar eclamatlon unit 
in accordunco with the Phase I dmlgn. Test the 
wnstc inclnerrrtor/wntcr roclamation,unit in accor- 
dance with thc Phase I test plan. 
Complete 
- 
Januar,y 31, 1370 
Analyze Phase I1 tos t data, evaluate the design and 
opcrntlon of thc waste lncln*rator/water roclamation 
unlt. Reviee tho design of the waste inclnerator./water 
reclamation unit to ellrnlnate de[lclencies and add 
improvements indicated by such evaluation. 
Phase 
Table 1-1. Program Scope and Schadula; G . E .  RITE Syetem, (Continued) 
Start I Complete Desc ript )on - 
September 1, 1970 Prepare a detailed engheering design (including 
deocriptive drawings), specificatione and procedursr 
suitable for fabrication and test of the englneertng 
model, incorporating the revlaed waste incinerator/ . 
water reclamntion unit deelgn. Prepare flnal tent 
procedures, including eafety and emergency proce- 
dures, for tho endneering model. Fabricate any 
necessary handling tools for  the radlolsotope heat 
sources and arrange for use of shipping cask. FVe- 
pare a eafety anal\rr.s roport for the radlolsotope heat 
sources. Work with the fuoling agoncy to provide 
radioisotope hent source final design and fabrication 
procedures. Perform addl t ional development tests  
of solid pump concepts and the high temperature 
Jrlne 15, 1972 I July 31, 1972 I 
February 1, 1971 
Perform a ten day electrically beated operating teat 
of the engineering model In accordance with the P b e  
IV teet plan. Evaluate the 10-day test data, Mnke 
necessary modifications to the engineering model and 
teat and operating procedures. Upon completion of' 
tht above work, submit and/or dlstrlbute drawingo, 
manuals and documontation for liconse P -pllcatlons. 
Conduct 180-day test uelng radioieotope heat aource(a). 
Provldo proper facilities to aseure safety and 
security of the test area. Obtain AEC licenee for  thiQ 
r~dlolaotopo test application. 
June 15, 1972 , Fabricste the endneering model in accordance with 
the Phase IV design. 

be col lec ted  fn t h e  e m p a r a t o r  where the w t e r  was d i s t i l l e d  o f f  at low 
temperature. The remnining s o l i d s  were removed centrifugally fran t h e  
evaporator and then dr red ,  thermally decompoeed and inc inera ted ,  rith t h e  
r e su l t i ng  gases vented t o  space vacuum. The remaining a sh  was s to red  o r  
je t t i soned .  Transport a i r  t b a t  uas  used t o  c o l l e c t  t h e  waste was returned 
t o  t h e  spacecraf t  cabin a f t e r  being cleaned by c a t a l y t i c  oxidat ion,  e t c .  
Wore recent ly,  t h e  cont rac tor  has invest igated requirements f o r  c los ing  
t h e  system t o  meet a zero-dump ( to  space vacuum) operat ing condition. 
C. Dry Inc inera t ion  Process. -- The General Amzrican Research Division 
(GARD) of t he  General American Transportation Corporation designed, fabr ica ted  
and t e s t ed  the  (;ARD Pbdel 1493 Waste Inc inera t ion  System under NASA Contracts 
NASZ-4438 and W2-5442,  sponsored by t h e  NASA Ames Research Center. lhis 
process concept, shown schematically i n  Figure 1-3, was based upon autumatic 
dehydration, pyrolysis  and inc ine ra t ion  of wastes produced by four  men on 
a spacecraf t  mission. The input model used by t h i s  cont rac tor  was: 
600 grams of f e c a l  matter ,  600 grams of u r ine  d i s t i l l a t e  residue containing 
50 percent s o l i d s ,  t o i l e t  t i s s u e ,  and o the r  miscellaneous wastes such a s  food 
scraps ,  p l a s t i c  s torage  bags, h a i r ,  photo f i lm,  and f inge rna i l  c l ippings.  The 
inc ine ra to r  was i n i t i a l l y  designed t o  operate  on a batch cycle ,  with a l l  
wastes co l lec ted  i n  an inc ine ra to r  can i s t e r .  Further development work, under 
Contract No. NAS2-6386, involved an  extension of program object ive= t o  include 
t h e  design of a zero-g waste t ranspor te r ;  development and in t eg ra t ion  of t h e  
GARD i nc ine ra to r  with commode developments supported by M A ;  and t h e  increase  
o f  t he  inc inera tor  system's capaci ty t o  accomodate a six-man mission. The 
program e f f o r t s  were concluded with the  development of an  operat ional  speci-  
f i c a t i o n  f o r  a basel ine subsystem and the  performance of a s e r i e s  of t e s t s  
t o  evaluate  t he  perfomance of t he  inc ine ra to r  subsystem model. 

1.4 Ctmmriron of  C0ntt.c- o r s f  Oblectives: 
Table 1-11 provides a a-ry of contract  object ives f o r  water and waste 
r e e k t i o n  programs i n i t i a t e d  by the  various NASA research centers.  Sane of 
t h e  e f f o r t  originated as ear ly  as 1966. The extension by BbSA, several pears 
later, of contract objectives i n  design and t e s t ing  resulted f r m  a requirement, 
established by the  Space Statioll  Project Office and the  Life Sciences Directorate, 
that the  recovery of useful  water and gaseous products be incorporated i n  the  
development of these processes. 
Except f o r  the  G.E. BITE system development, subsystem in tegra t ion  and 
t e s t i n g  was not a technical  objective. However, object ives did include a pre- 
liminary design of the  system fo r  purposes of evaluating subsystem components, 
weight, volume, s i z e  and system costs .  
Early t e s t  data t h a t  were obtained fo r  the  processes were based on a 
"four-man system" objective which was directed toward the  reduction and/or 
elimination of waste s torage requirements iind contamination of the  space vehicle. 
Therefore, the  extension of the  design and t e s t ing  object ives,  spec i f i ca l ly  f o r  
the  wet-oxidation and dry-incineration processes, imposed some constraints  
o r  l imitat ions on the  equipmnt capabil i ty and extent  of t e s t  da ta  on the  
oxidation steps by sh i f t ing  emphasis t o  the  development of other  subsystem 
un i t  :; . 
This background infomat ion accounts f o r  the  Study Group's e a r l i e r  observa- 
t ion ,  discussed i n  Section 1.2, t h a t  cammon design c r i t e r i a  and bases f o r  data 
comparison among the  three a l t e rna t ive  processes do not ex i s t .  A l l  of the  
contractors were not required t o  work toward the comnon speci f ica t ions  of a 
standardized input model, t e s t ing  t o  completely characterize a l l  input and output 
streams, o r  compatibility of product gases v i t h  the  a i r  r ev i t a l i za t ion  subsystem 
of a spacecraft.  
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The method of  approach that -6 chosen by t h e  Study Group t o  accamplieh 
t h e  object ives  and scope of  study described i n  Sect ion 1 consis ted of f i ve  
p r inc ipa l  elements (or subtasks):  (1) establishment of an  adequate &ta base 
and the  ana lys is  of t h e  da ta  base a d  t h e  cur ren t  s t a t u s  c f  technology f o r  
t h e  th ree  a l t e r n a t i v e  processing methods of i n t e r e s t ;  (2) development of a 
standardized input and output model a s  a conman b a s i s  f o r  canparing and 
evaluat ing the  a l t e r n a t i v e  processes; (3) development t f  canpleted and 
scaled-up flowsheets f o r  the  a l t e r n a t i v e  processes t o  s a t i s z y  t h e  standardized 
input  and output models and performance c r i t e r i a ;  (4) c m p a r i s t n  and t radeoff  
evaluat ion of the completed and scaled-up processes; and (5) deve!opment of 
conclusions and recomnendations. The objec t ive ,  r a t i ona le  and general  a c t i v i t y  
components associated with each of these  subtasks a r e  out l ined below. Detailed 
procedures and r e s u l t s  a r e  presented i n  corresponding subsequent sec t ions  of 
t h i s  report .  
2.1 Establishment and Analysis of t h e  Data Base: 
I n i t i a l l y  it was necessary f o r  t he  Study Group t o  develop an  adequate 
understanding of t he  ac tua l  work psrformed and r e s u l t s  obtained t o  date  by 
each of the  contracrors  responsible f o r  the  development of t h e  th ree  a l t e r n a t i v e  
processes,  i n  terms of t he  various cont rac t  object ives  discussed i n  Section 1. 
This subtask a l s o  included the  de f in i t i on  of requi rments  t o  conplete tne flow- 
shee t s  f o r  each process and develop a common bas i s  !i.e., input  capab i l i t i e s  
and output spec i f i ca t ions )  f o r  t he  evaluation of sys t ea  performance and trade- 
off  comparisons among the  a l t e r n a t i v e  processes.  The procedure used t o  accomplist. 
these  object ives  included the  followiqq a teps :  
(1) An i n i t i a l ,  de t a i l ed  review of cont rac tors  ' r epo r t s  and unpubliehed 
data  furnished early i n  t h i s  study program 4y U S A  and the  contractors ,  
and supportive chemical process l i t e r a t u r e .  
(2) V i s i t s  a t  cont rac tors '  f a c i l c t i e s  t o  meet with their proj2ct-team 
representat ives ,  d i sccss  pro jec t  r e s u l t s ,  c l a r i f y  questions iden t i f i ed  
by the  Study Group from the  review of reports  and da ta ,  and observe 
experimental hardware ( the l is t  of v i s i t s  and discussion s*mmry 
f o r  each are presented i n  Appendix I). 
(3) Study Group work sess ions ,  interspersed among the  v i s i t s  a t  
cont rac tors '  f a c i l i t i e s ,  t o  assess  t he  data-base mater ia l ,  e s t ab l i sh  
the  bas i s  f o r  fu r thc r  discussions with contractor  and NPSA representa- 
t i v e s ,  and formulate the  spec i f ica t ions  required by the  Study Group 
t o  accmplLsk the  development of the caconon bas is  f o r  comparing the  
a l t e r n a t i v e  processes.  
(4) The ana lys is  of cont rac tor  data  ("as-tested") , t o  determined 
consistency and c r e d i b i l i t y  of t he  reported data  (as wel l  a s  the 
demonstration of technica l  f e a s i b i l i t y ) ,  oy performing de ta i led  mater ial  
and energy balances f o r  each t e s t  system. 
Step ( 4 ) ,  above, required a very ; j ignif icant  e f f o r t  by t h e  Study Group. 
This stemmed from the general unava i l ab i l i t y  of as - tes ted  da t a ,  f o r  a l l  th ree  
candidate processes,  f o r  s ca l ing  the  t e s t  systems t o  a standardized complete 
process t h a t  would s a t i s f y  t h e  performance requirements upon which the  Study 
Group's inves t iga t ion  was based (as discussed i n  Section 1) and permit a cunmn 
bas is  f o r  comparison of the a l t e r n a t i v e  processes.  Auxiliary (not tes ted)  
process un i t s  had t o  be iden t i f i ed  and character ized t o  adequately complete the 
process flowsheets f o r  t h e  r t . a&rdi ted  p e r f o r a u r a  basis f o r  ccmparison. 
The ma te r i a l  and energy balances also mcrved t h e  very important r o l e  of 
amwering questions concerning the  demonstrated a b i l i t y  of  the  test systems 
t o  accamplisb t h e i r  design object ives;  and, i f  t h e  eystsms d id  not meet 
these  objec t ives ,  t h e  reasons t h a t  could be determined and recameadat ions 
f o r  f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  on design imprvvements t h a t  might lead t o  b e t t e r  performance. 
Therefore, t h e  Study Group determined t h a t  t h i s  mater ial  and energy balarge 
development e f f o r t  would provide a  very valuable cont r ibu t ion  t o  t h e  ove ra l l  
understanding of system funct ions and p e r f o m n c e  evaluat ion,  i n  addi t ion  t o  
a  bas i s  f o r  the  scale-up t o  the  standardized case ( s ize ,  input ,  output c r i t e r i a )  
f o r  each a l t e r n a t i v e  process. 
Deta i l s  of the procedure and r e su l t s  associated with t h i s  subtask a r e  
presented i n  Section :,of t h i s  repor t .  
2.2 Development of a  Standardized Input Model.. 
Based upon both the  preliminary observations by the  Study Group before  
t h i s  inves t iga t ive  program was i n i t i a t e d  (discussed i n  Section 1) and t h e  
Group's data  base ana lys is  on the  subtask a c t i v i t y  described i n  Sect ion 2.1, 
f t  was determined t h a t  the  design guidelirres used by t h e  th ree  contractors  f o r  
the  development of t h e i r  respec t ive  processes var ied s ign i f i can t ly .  The 
variances occurred pr inc ipa l ly  i n  the values t he  contractors  chose f o r  the  
input models f o r  ur ine ,  f e c a l  and t r a sh  compositions. In addi t ion ,  the  
c r i t e r i a  designated by NASA Headquarters which formed the  bas is  f o r  t h i s  
inves t iga t ive  program included the  requirements f o r  handling wash warer, 
providing f o r  maximum recovery o r  s torage of a l l  products (zero-dump c r i t e r i a ) ,  
and conccmmitantly a.ssuring compatibi l i tp  of t he  product streams with o ther  
spacecraf t  l i fe -suppor t  subsystems ( a i r  r . ev i t s l iza t ion ,  potable water s torage ,e tc . )  . 
Therefore, it was neceerary f ~ r  t h e  Study Croup to develop rtandardiced, 
common input  and output rpec i f i ca t ion  models a s  t h e  bas i s  for canparing t h e  
a l t e r n a t i v e  processes (on a n  ceeen t i a l l y  one-to-one bas i s ) .  It uas very 
apparent ,  fran t h e  ana lys is  of t he  as-t i t e t  r e s u l t s  campiled during t h e  
data-base review s t e p ,  t h a t  aux i l i a ry  processing u n i t s  (not a c t u a l l y  ~ s e d  
o r  t e s t ed  t o  da t e  by the  cont rac tors )  of various types would have t o  be 
iden t i f i ed  and s ized  by the Study Group t o  complete t h e  Elowsheets f o r  the  
a l t e r n a t i v e  processes such t h a t  each would meet these standardized input  
and output ( i l o )  spec i f ica t ions .  The grouping of  types of aux i l i a ry  process 
un i t s  required would, of course, vary among the  alternative systems, dependi, - 
upon the extent  t o  which the  cur rcn t  contractor  system designs can s a t i s f y  
tlre standardized i / o  specifications. Hence, t h e  standardized i / o  model was 
developed by the  Study Group t o  provide the  bas i s  f o r  canplet ion of t he  process 
flawsheets and scale-up of these completed flowsheets t o  the  six-man crew 
capaci ty requirements, a s  necessary. This subtask was conducted e s s e n t i a l l y  
i n  p a r a l l e l  with the  datd-base subtask described i n  Section 2.1. 
The approach used by the Study Group t o  accomplish t h i s  subtask involved 
the  co~qpilat ion,  review and condensation of appropriate  sources of data  f o r  
spacecraf t  waste inputs  and atmosphere and water qua l i ty  s tandards.  Best 
(i .e. , most cur ren t  and/or most c red ib le )  data  f o r  u r ine ,  feces ,  washwater,trash, 
and wet-food wastes compositicns were se lec ted  £ran source data  such as those 
reported f o r  manned-chamber t e s t s ,  manned space missions and NASA's advanced 
mission planning s tud ie s .  These sources,  the de ta i led  procedures used i n  
s e l ec t ing  "standardized" values from these sources,  and the  standardized values 
t h a t  were se lec ted  a r e  sunnnarized i n  Section 4 of t h i s  report .  Values f o r  
cabin-atnosphere and potable water pur i ty  spec i f i ca t ions  were derived from 
standards generated f o r  NASA by the National Academy of Sciences. 
2.3 Developcent of Standardized Floweheets 8s 8 Common Baeis f o r  Proceas 
h r a l u a t i o n :  
As was discussed above i n  S e c t i o n  2.2, i t  was necessary  f o r  the Study 
Group t o  develop c a n p l e t e  f iowsheets  f o r  each a l t e r n a t i v e  process ,  us ing  t h e  
t i tandardieed i n p u t  and ou tpu t  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  (discussed i n  S e c t i o n  2.2 a l s o )  
8s t h e  basis f o r  completing t h e  flows5eet (bepcnd t h e  a s - t e s t e d  vers ions )  
and s i z i n g  t h e  va r ious  component u n i t s  o f  t h e  Plowsheet. I n  genera;, s c a l e -  
up o f  p rev ious ly - tes ted  ccm?onents was based upon performance d a t a  fo r  t h e  
a s - t e s t e d   version^ of t h e  u n i t s  and a p p r o p r i a t e  sca le -up  f a c t o r s  developed 
from accepted engineer ing p r a c t i c e  by :he Study Group. S i z e s  o f  a u x i l i a r y  
u n i t s  (added t o  f lowsheets  by t h e  Study Group t o  complo,te them f o r  t h e  
s t andard ized  requirements)  were es t imated by t h e  S t d y  Group from repor ted  
des ign  d a t a  f o r  s i m i l a r  u n i t s .  Although a c t u a l  t e s t  da ta  were used f o r  
c o n t r a c t o r  process  u n i t s  t o  t h e  m a x i m  p o s s i b l e  e x t e n t ,  o c c a s s ~ ~ o n a l l y  i t  was 
necessary  f o r  t h e  Study Group t o  use a v a i l a b l e  test d a t a  only as es t imates  
o f  probable t e s t  r e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  a s - t e s t e 3  appara tus .  Th i s  was necess i -a ted  
i n  cases  where a c t u a l  t e s t i n g  d i d  n o t  inc lude  t h e  ?recessing o f  material 
p resen t  i n  t h e  Study Group's s tandardized i n p u t  model. 
The product of t h i s  : - i b t a s k  e f f o r t  waF e. s e t  of process f iowsheers ,  
f o r  t h e  t h r e e  process ing a l t e r n a t i v e -  . i ch  o f f e r e d  reasonabie  promise of being 
a b l e  t o  t e c h n i c a l l y  s a t i s f y  t h 2  s tan.  .;dized inpu t lou tpu t  models. Where 
a u x i l i a r y  u n i t s  had t o  be added t o  a gcvec f l o g s h e e t ,  t h e  Study Group attempted 
t o  s e l e c t  approaches t h a t  had t h e  g r e a t e s t  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  s u c c c s s f u l  perfcnnance 
i n  such a p p l i c a t i o n s .  To t h e  e x t e n t  p o s s i b l e ,  a u x i l i a r y  u n i t s  were a l s o  
e e l e c t e d  LO impose t h e  l e a s t  p e n a l t i e s  on t h e  process t o  which they were added. 
D e t a i l s  of t h e  development o f  t h e s e  "standardized flowsheets" a l s o  
a r e  presented i n  S e c t l o n  4 of  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
'.$ Caxmriron of Process Alternatives and Tradeoff Analyeis: 
Fbe pri%-sp.l * f * t c j ~ e  of this rubtask was the annlvsie of the  dnta 
t u ' ~ i l ~  o; Brw?vrl! 61 the  nubtaske described i n  the 8bu-r auboections t o  
&ff~rc l - . t i )  .,-t t r  u d  evaluate the three a l t e rna t ive  proce.. ;iy mett.ods and 
es~f:.:  l',h * Cu! r far **-asmendations concerning further developmental e f f o r t s  
eo thesr ~:tb(r; A t r 6 d L L  -: c ~ a l u a t i o n  was of part iculEr in tzrept  t o  S S A  
B e ~ < ~ u a r t e r s ,  w l i? 5 5- c:,:.r t..i>rlasis 03 the  6tandal.tizeJ input/output 
saodels a s  thc  basiz (tt.: with consideration a l s o  of e f f e c t s  .f ce r t a in  variances 
i n  t5ese W e l s  as .-, chc . .~c te r i za t ion  a1 s i  s i t iv i ty  of the eva1uatic-i model). 
Subtask objectives were acr~pplisar?u by the croced-.-e outlined below: 
(1) The tradeof* t-&el w a s  c s ~ a l  t& .hed b a ~ c l  upon an analysis  of the  
sco: r of the r q u i r d  evs:wtinc. : .? ' :Jc,: i f  :(.ation of key parameters 
t o  be c . s i d e r e d  mod convr r z I r  r fac tors  f o r  penalty assessments ( i n  
tents of equivalent system weight), and a review assessment of 
c-~nventional tradecff mcdels -c-ed f o r  the  cornpar-sa:. o l  spacecraft 
l ife-szpport syttems a l terna- i les .  
(2) h c h  of the  a l te rnat ive  prorc.,es was s~aalvzed, comj.?.lent by can- 
ponent, ro  es tabl i sh  beuk-6 *a: r  ui\:.uas f o r  weight, volume, power 
and thermai penaltfes ,  e l l  ;: :ms of an equivalent-weight parameter 
using the  sonvtrsion factors  Lhat were established on th!; subtask. 
(3) A? pvaluation "scoring" form was developed a s  a tool  fo r  q p l y i n g  
the tradeoff model t o  t h e  canparison of r e l a t iye  advantages and 
disadvantage& associated with each of the r i t e n a t i v ~  :*r , e s # ~ .  
(4) The Study Group prepare?! a concensus ratin;; for :i.t I '.';- .lative 
processes utsirlg thc  ecoring form, penalty ;blues (frcxn the e a r l i e r  
s tep  on tnis subtask), 6nd judgment d ~ r r v e d  from the data-base, as-  
t a s t e d  experience informatron and t h e  mtanckrdized f loveheet  mub- 
tasks as the  basis f o r  scoring. I n i t i a l l y ,  t h i s  rcor ing  vns 
rcccmplisbed f o r  a basel ine mission model. 
(5) Results of t he  t radeoff  (sccring) eva lua t ion  were analyzed f o r  
s ign i f icance  and s e n s i t i v i t y .  Sensir , ivi ty  uss eatinrated from a 
camparison of base l ine  r e s u l t s  with r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  a l t e r n a t i v e  
mission cases .  
Deta i l s  of t he  t radeoff  ana lys is  f o r  the basel ine case ,  and a suum18r-y 
of the  r e s u l t s  t h a t  were abtained,are  presented i n  Sect ion 5 of t h i s  repor t .  
Resu;is of the considerat ion of a l t e r n a t i v e  (other  than base l ine)  rases  a r e  
presented i n  Section 6 .  
2 . 5  Development_ of Conciusions and Recarmendations : 
"ran t h e  r e s u l t s  of the previous subtasks,  comprehensive reccmmecdationr 
were famdlared  t o  gu!: NASA I n  planning and mnaging continued techr .010~ 
development f o r  spacecraf t  water and waste management systems. These recomenda- 
t ions  focused on (1) design f ac to r s  which w i l l  require  b e t t e r  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  
t5rough more inc i s ive  study of process performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ;  (2) design 
a l t e rna t ives  t ha t  o f f e r  p r d s e  of improved performance t o  s a t i s f y  requirements 
of the  stanrizrd input/output model; and (3) c r i t e r i a  f o r  the  se l ec t ion  of 
complete whter/waste management systems t o  bes t  s a t i s f y  sane typ ica l  mission- 
r?p l ica t ion  requirements. These conclusions and recomnendations a r e  presented 
i n  Section 7 .  
3. ANALYSIS OF M-TESTEG SYSTWS 
As discussed I n  the p-eceding section, the objective of one of the f i r s t  
t asks  of t h i s  study was to aszertain what systems and feeds had been tested 
u t d  what experimental data were available. These data were to be used So 
develop a material end energy balances fcr oech as-tested systen. The 
'-an- material and energy balances were needed to  evaluate the adequacy a11d && 
sistency of tne experimental resgl t s ,  t o  evaluate the c r e d i b i l i t y  of tech- 
n ica l  feas ib i l i ty ,  and to  establ ish a basis for scale-up ot the 6; -tested 
systems t o  the standardized input model. 
For each system, the Study Group found insuf f ic ient  experimental 
data avai lable for adequate closure o f  material and energy balances. 
I n  general, the scope of the coiltractors' program d id  not include 
material and energLv balanced c?asure as an objective; and, consequently, 
the experimental procedures d id  not include thorou~h analysis of inputs 
and outputs; nor d id  they necessarily include accurate measurement 
of a l l  input acd output flow rates. IF many cases, output compositions 
were determined anly f o r  a small number of grab-samples from e x i t  s t r~?n?s 
which varied wi th time due t o  the batch nature of the experiments. 
Due t o  the inadequacy o f  the experimental dats the Study Gmup had 
t o  make numerws assumptions and approximations t o  force closure of tke 
material and energ;# balances of the as-tested cases. 
None of the contractors measured elemental ccrllposi t ions of urine, 
feces, trash, o r  washwater feed. Thus, the Study Group had no al ternat ive 
but t o  estimate elemental breakdowns; the values used f o r  these input 
estimates are those aoopted by the Study Group *or the standardized input 
model and are given i n  Section 4.1. 
In  one case, the Lockheed Wet-ox system, the as-tested feed was signif- 
icantly different from the contractor's design objective. In  particular, 
the reactor ws designed to process a feed of urine, feces, tnash, and wash- 
water. The only experimental tests i n  which output canpositions were avail- 
able ( i  .e., thz as-tested case; used urine and feces as inputs. The Study 
Group decided t o  estimate material and energy balances for a hypothetical 
case i n  which the feed would correspond to  that stated i n  the contractor 
design objective (the CDG case). I t  was ass& that the experimental 
system would adequetely handle this entire feed. This hypothetical 
CDO case was used as a basis for scale-up to the standardized wet-ox 
&el, as discussed i n  Section. 
3.1 GARD Mass and Energy Balance as Tested: 
The GARD process i s  basically an incinerator that was ~ r i g i n ~ l l y  
designed to handle principi.?!~ metabolic wastes. The o ~ l y  test data 
available are for tbe incineration of a slurry of feces, to i le t  tissue, 
and urine concentrates. A mass and energy b la rce  of the procsss i s  
shown i n  Figure 3-1 and T~blt? 3-1. The output figures were supplied by 
GARD and were obtained by averaging the measured quantities from tests 3, 
4 and 5 reported in Reference 4.9 (at  the end of Section 4). 
The total i n p u t  weights of urine, feces, toi let  paper and rinse water 
were measured by GARD during *these tests,  bu t  no compositional data were 
~btained. The cmpositions of urine and feces were taken as those developed 
for  the standardized i n p u t  model (see Section 4.1). 
GARD calculated that an average i f  520 g. of C02 was supplied to the 
bewing and seal during the three tests. In the calculation, a total volume 
of gas nas wasured and the stream was assumed t o  be 100% COT Eased on 
111-2 
(a1 1 unl t s  I n  grams except as noted) 
Feces 
To i le t  Tissue 331.5 
Sollds = 10.0 Sollds = 112.5 
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- - . - -- --. ( 02 = 15.04 
' ~ n c ~ n e r a t o r  I Purge Afr 
0 Ash R m v a l  . 
TOTAI. 7.2 
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873. 
Flgure 3-1. GARD Mass and Energy Balance as Tested, 
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TABLE 3-1. 61W) Wlss Balance as Tested (corrected, see t ex t )  
inorganic 
Total C - N 0 H S ash IWUf 
-
URINE SOLIDS 225.0 41.18 49.32 38.74 9.14 0.81 85.95 
FECES SOLIDS 112.5 76.20 4.50 13.20 13.20 0.32 5.10 
 OIL^ TISSUE 10.0 4-44 4.90 0.62 
HZ0 722.5 642.22 80.28 
O2 430 430.00 
C02 + A I R  
TOTAL 1985.84 236.78 103.1 1450.66 103.24 1.13 91.05 
OUTPUT 
ASH REMOVED 48.67 48.67 
ASH I N  SYSTEM* 30. 30. 
- - 
TOTAL 1837.66 189.4 103.00 1360.87 95.61 NO DATA 88.77 
(input -  output)^ +148.18 4 7 . 3 8  -0- +89.83 +17.63 +2.88 
(input - output)% +7.5 920.0 -0- +6.2 +17.0 +2.5 
* GAE3 estimate, personal comnunication 
t h i s  rssumption, the rass  balance showed the nitrogen output to be 
rpprox lmte ly  100% mre than the n i  tmgen Input . 6hRO f e l t  that  t h i  s 
was too large a dlscrapancy to be accounted f o r  by the noma1 variations 
ancountered i n  the camposttton o f  urine and feces. Their best explanation 
I s  that there must have been an a i r  leak i n to  the C02 supply system. 
Assming t h i s  to  be true, and that the measured volume o f  bearing supply 
gas i s  accurate, but the composition was C02 and alr, not pure COZ, 
the gas stream camposition rsas calculated t o  obtain a nitrogen balance 
as follows: 
c02 
- - 
'2 TOTAL N2 - -
520 Original assumption (9-mole) 76 = 
Nitrogen required t o  balance 
input & output (9-mole) -= 49.28 
28 
Oxygen contained i n  a i r  
with nitrogen (9-mol e) 1.76 , 3.76 
New assumption (g-mole) 
New assumption (g) 
This assumption was used to  compute the mass balance shown i n  Figure 3-1 
and Table 3-1. I n  t h i s  mass balance there i s  an output de f ic i t  of up t o  20% 
i n  each category, which i s  reasonable considering that the composition o f  
the urine and feces inputs was assumed rather than measured. There are 
several obvious explanations f o r  output de f ic l t s  including the following: 
1) The urine and feces contained less solids than assumed; 
2) The measured amount o f  bearing gas was erroneously high; 
3) The f inal ash contained same carbon; 
4) More ash remained unrecovered from the system than the amount reported. 
111-5 
The stoichiometric m u n t  of oxygen requlrud to cambust a l l  o f  the 
carbon and twdrogen I n  the tnput ras colsputed as follows: 
ASSUnPT I ONS 
H o r  C 
i n  Solids, p 02 Requlnd, 2 
0 i n  so l i d  feed - 56.84 
TOTAL 451 -67 
The oxygen supplied fgr combustion was 430 + 15.04 = 445 grams. 
The apparent amount of oxygen actua l ly  used i n  combustion (inc1t;ding 
oxygen i n  sol ids) can be determined from the output figures of the 
mass balance as follows: 
COMBUSTION PRODUCTS 
02 i n combustion 
pmducts, g 
H20 = 860.46 - 722.5 = 137.96 x s =  122.63 . 
TOTAL 314.09 
This i s  less than the amount o f  O2 required t o  combust the i ~ c ; i t  products 
by 138 grams or  30 percent. This suggrsts that  there were uncombustible 
or  p a r t i a l l y  oxidized organic output products that  escaped measurement 
during the test. It i s  concluded from the analysis above tha t  the GARD 
system was actua l ly  oxid iz ing approximately 20 t o  30 percent fewer sol ids 
than the input assumptions show i n  the mass balance. This deficiency 
must be taken i n t o  account when scal ing up from the "as tested" mass 
balance to the 'standarda miss balance. 
To Improve the accuracy of the mass balance and t o  ascertain lore 
accurately the actual capacity o f  the 6ARD incinerator, the ash should 
be analyzed for carbon content, the water con2ensate should be analyzed 
for organics, and the off gas should be analyzed f o r  par t ia l  ox4dation 
products, It should be noted that  u n t t l  a satisfactory closure o f  the 
oxygen balance i s  obtained, the sf f ic iencp o f  the cata ly t ic  oxidizer 
cannot be ascertained wf th in  a satisfactory degree o f  confidence. 
The heat and power requirements the 6ARD as-tested system, as 
determined from G4RD personnel, are as follows: cata ly t ic  burner, 
714 w-hr; incinerator, 2770 w-hr; blowers and paddle, 3750 w-hr; and 
heat o f  combustion, 8217 w-hr. 
3.2 6.E. Mass and Energj as Tested: 
The data base used fo r  the analysis was obtained from references 4.8 
4.10 and 4.11. Most p f  the results came from the 10- and 180-day tests conducted 
by G.E. (Ref. 4.8). Since detailed l i s t i ngs  o f  inputs were not available, 
i t  aiis assumed that  the as-tested inputs were, on the average, consistent 
w' th the design inputs given i n  Section 4.1. These input requirements 
were followed as closely as possible by G.E. (Ref. 4.11). 
Feces : 1.2 I b/day 
Urine: 14.C Ib/day 
Trash: 1.2 lb/day 
Wash water: 24.0 Iblday 
ECS condensate: 20.0 1 b/day 
A schwatic o f  the system i s  shown i n  Figure 3-2. I n  addition t o  the 
Inputs l i s ted  above, oxygen was fed t o  the cata ly t ic  oxidizer (stream 6) 
and incinerator (stream 7), and nitrogen was used t o  purge the incinerator 

(stream 8). The subsystem canponents shown by dashed boxes i n  Figure 3-2 
were not used by 6.E. ; these components were ident i f ied during our analysis 
as rdd i  t ions necessary t o  achieve zero-dump n q u f  rcments . 
The outputs shown i n  Figure 3-2 are streams 9 through 14. As the 
o r ig ina l  design basis d i d  not c a l l  f c r  zero dump, the experimental program 
d i d  not involve w n i t o r i n g  o f  a l l  e x i t  streams. The impurft ies i n  the 
recovered water (stream 9) were monitored periodical ly ;  a few grab- 
samples of the ca ta ly t i c  oxid izer vent gas (stream 10) and the incinerator 
off-gas (stream 11 ) were available. No attempt was made t o  detennine 
quant i ta t ive ly  the ash col lected (stream 12), although a few tests  were 
~erformed t o  determine the ash content of dry sol ids  feed. 
To determine the consistency o f  the experimental results, the Study 
Group attempted t o  determine the extent t o  which the experimental resu l ts  
could be used t o  close the mass balance. The following procedure was used: 
1. Inputs. The average da i l y  inputs were broken down i n t o  water, 
organics (C,H,O,N,S), inorganics (sa l ts  .and ash), a i r ,  oRygen, 
and nitrogen. (See fables 3-11 and 3-111). The sum o f  the l i q u i d  
and sol I d  inputs was taken as the evaporator feed. 
Evaporator Outputs. The evaporator s p l i t s  the 1 iqu id  and 601 i d  
feeds i n t o  a vapor f rac t ion  (mostly steam) which i s  the 
ca ta ly t i c  o x i t i t e r  feed, and a dense s lu r ry  fract ion, which 
I s  the incinerator feed. 
a. Vapor Fraction. I n  theory, the comp~si t ion of the vapor 
f rac t ion leaving the evaporator can be determined f r o m  the 
analyses o f  the condenser off-gas (stream 10) and the recovered 
water (stream 9). As described i a  a subsequent section, t h i s  

TABLE 3-1 I I. U m A R Y  OF 6.E. INPUTS (AS-fcsted*) 
(grams/day) 
Total C N 0 H S Ash 
- - 
501 ids  962.8 635.84 55.39 75.14 103.00 1.20 93.22 
TOTAL 65,323.84 634.84 27,282.51 84,271.94 3,040.13 1.20 93.22 
* 
O2 i n p ~ t  adjusted t o  zero dump requirement. Assumes 1.2 x theoret ical  O2 required 
f o r  cornpl~te oxidation o f  organics fed t o  incinerator .  
procedure could not be used because l t  predlcts unreal l s t l c  
organ1 c concentra t t  ons I n  the evaporator vapor output. Further- 
more, the condenser off-gas mtalyses are fnconsistent w l  t h  the 
recovered wa:er analyses. These two streams should reach a I l q u i d -  
vapor phase equi l ibr ium I n  the condenser. I f  the condenser a f f -  
gas anai,tses were assumed t o  be correct, the impur i ty  leve ls  
i n  the recovered water should be much higher than those reported. 
Thus, the condenser off-gas analyses were suspect and were deemed 
too unrel i ab le  t o  be used t o  back-cal culate evaporator vapor 
output. Lacking bet ter  data, the only a1 ternat ive was t o  estimate 
evaporator vapor output based on assumptions of the v o l a t i l i t i e s  
of the components fed t o  thc evaporat r .  It was assumed tha t  
a l l  of the urea plus 50% cf  the remaining non-ash sol i d s  o f  ur ine 
plus 50% of the non-ash so l ids  of feces would be su f f i c ien t l y  
v o l a t i l e  (as fed o r  through decomposition i n  the evaporator) t o  
be car r ied over wi th the steam. 
b. Slurry Fraction. Having estimated composition o f  the vapor 
f rac t ic2 ,  the organic and Inorganic components o f  the s lu r ry  fed 
t o  the incinerator  were found by dif ference (: .e., evaporator 
feed less vapor output). The water content of the s lu r ry  w ~ s  
estimated from two independent observations made by G.E. : (1 ) 
the water losses from the inc!narator were estina ?d t o  be about 
1% o f  the t o t a l  water input  per incineration, w i th  an average 
of 5 inc inerat ion cycles per day (Ref. 4.8); and (2)  - the inc l r~era to r  
feed was measured i n  one tes t  and found t o  be about 5C w t - X  water 
(Ref. 4.11). These two independent estimates d i f fe red  by about a 
fac tor  of 2. Consequently, an average of the two estimates was used. 
3. Incineretor Out& The Incinerat ion ts actually a three-step 
batch process: the water I s  dr iven off, 8 port fon of the organics 
are pyrolyzed, and then the remaining cmbustibles are oxidized 
with  oygen feed (stream 7). Slnce the 6.E. system ms not designed 
for zero dmp, the extent to which organics u e r  pyrolyzcd or 
oxidized was iw la te r ia l  i n  G.E. ' s  t e s t  pryyam. I n  fact, we 
ettiarated tk oxygen required t o  completely oxidize the organics 
,F*d to t t ~  k i n e r a t o r  and found that  the actual oxygen fed was 
?ess than lOtr o f  the V w r e t i c a l  requirement. I n  modifying the 
system t q  s#er zero-dump requirements, i t  was assumed that  oxygen 
would ble r'rd rn EC; excess above thebretical and that  the off-gas 
w*.ld be processed i n  3 ca ta ly t i c  oxid izer t o  ensure complete 
combustion. 
Base6 on our a--dlysis af the ash coatent o f  the t o t a l  
inputs t o  the system, we obtained ar! estimate o f  the ash output 
of the incinerator nutput. This value was approximately 10% 
of the t o ta l  sol ids i r p ~ t .  i s  a s ign i f icant  discrepancy 
between t h i s  value and re%;,; :s reported by G.E.: "reductiort i n  
sol i d  waste weight i s  greater than 95%" and " the  ash i s  approxi- 
mately 1% o f  the i n i t i a l  so l i d  waste input wefgtct" (Re;. 4.8). 
A sumnary o f  the resu l ts  of the system outputs i s  given 
i n  Taole 3-IV. 
Using the resu l ts  o f  the mass balance as a basis, ae-gy balances were 
made f o r  each major piece o f  equipment. Independent estimates o f  heating 
requ:renents f o r  the G.E. RITE system have been reportec previously by 
McDonnell Douglas (Ref. 4.10). 
TABLE 3-IV. SUmARY OF 6.E. dUTPUTS 
(gr-rn 1 
Stream 
b. 
- 
ltem Total C .t 0 H S Ash 
- -- -- 
14 A i r  s t e r i l i z e r  34,964.3 - 27,194.46 7,769.84 - - - 
12 Ash 33.22 - - - - - 93.22 
13 M2 fm ash 32.66 - col 1 ec ted 
10 Condenser 
off-gas 
9 Recivered 
ua t e r  
InCinertwr 4,335.19 559.66 off-gas 8.35 3,561.74 204.74 0.60 -- 
TOTAL €5,323.85 634-t3 27,252.55 34,271.94 3,040.11 1.26 93.22 
* 
O2 input adjusted to zero-dump requirement. Assumes 1.2 x theoretical O2 required 
f o r  complete oxidation o f  organics fed to ~ncinerator .  
The resul ts are s-rlzed I n  Table 3 4 .  I n  m m l ,  thc trrr, cstlaates 
rrrn In good agreement. Where dlffennces wen signlflcant, the Study 
Gnwp elected to use that It considered to k the rore accurate e s t l m t e  
(col U m  3).  
Heat losses wtre determined by difference fm heat Inputs and heat 
requi m n t s  . 
For the low-temperature heatlng loop, the input heat I s  used f o r  the 
evaporator and the water storage tanks. Slnce the water storage tanks were 
not considered part  o f  the waste management system, the heat input and 
losses charged to  the G.E. RITE system were taken as a fraction o f  the total, 
the fract ion corresponding t o  the r a t i o  o f  evaporator heat to to ta l  heat 
requirements. 
3.3 Loctheed k i s s  and Enerqv Balance, as Tested: 
T t i  wet-oxidation process f o r  disposal o f  waste materials I n  space 
cabirls di f fers from the other candidate processes i n  that k t - o x '  
operates i n  a continuous mode, i n  aqueous envirorment, and a t  high pressure 
a ~ d  temperature (2200 psia. 550aF). However, the fundamental thermo- 
dynamic cycie of water vaporization, combustion o f  organic matter, and gas 
clean-up i s  similar. 
The contractor (Lockheed M i  ssi  les & Space Co. ) chose a "standard" 
design based on a four-man crew, and assumed the human waste would consist 
o f  equal parts o f  urine and feces, a t  the rate o f  3.2 l b  urine per man-day 
w i th  5% sollds and 0.35 l b  feces per man-day with 25% solids. both with a 25% 
design margin. This was estimated t o  produce a feed f l o w  rate o f  5.5 cc/mir 
wi th  6.5% solids (Ref. 4.12). These are reasonably consistent, but not 
identical. Therefore the fecal-urine design basis was used fo r  the analysis 
o f  the "as-tested" case, i.e., 
TABLE 3-V. SUMMARY OFENEIJGY REQUIREMENTS (As-Tested1 
High Temperature (HT) Loop 
(A11 numbers I n  kbrhr ) 
-- -- 
Best esttmrtes (used hereln) 
A l r  S te r l l l ze r  2.20 1 .06 2.2 
Catalyt lc Oxidlzer 1.36 1.56 1.5 
Incinerator 1.50 1.73 1.6 
Total Ht Requirements 
Total HT Inputs (420 w) 10.1 10.1 10.1 
(..r RT Loop Loses (by difference) 5.04 
W 
- - - h 
m 
Low Temperature (LT) Loog, 
Evaporator 17.63 17.44 17.5 
Water 'Tanks 6.33 
x o f  requirements used f o r  evaporator {:*44X10!3 
.44+6, = 73.4 
Totbl L1 Input (1550 w) 37.20 
LT Loop Losses (by difference) 13.43 9.9- 
* 
73.4% o f  37.20 knhr charged t o  evaporator 
** 
73.4% o f  13.43 kwhr charged t o  evaporator 
Urine (3.2)(4)(1.25) = 16.0 lb/day 
Feces (0.35)(4)(1.25) = 1.75 lb/day 
The trash a d e l  (Ref. 4.1 and '1,ble 4-V) was developed later, but has no", 
been tested. 
The as-tested inputs are s h m  i n  Table 3 4 1 ,  with the inputs broken 
domi by elements on the  basis o t  the Study Group's standardized composition 
models (see Section 4.1). 
The gas input ra te was designed t~ be 1.2 g O2 per g solids (which 
i s  approximately the stoicbianetric amount o f  02), but the as- t~stea g2 
rate a s  not d i rec t ly  measured; therefore. the as-tested O2 iraput rate was 
reconstructea fmn the carbon balance, based on C02 and CO i n  the out le t  
gas and corrected for measured COD i n  the l i q u i d  effluent. 
I n  the only long-term continuous tes t  performed, last ing 100 hours. 
one gas sample was taken and analyzed a t  72 hours, and l i q u i d  samples were 
taken and analyzed a t  58 and 66 hours. The gas-phase canposition i s  given 
i n  Table 3-VII, and the liquid-phase meas~remenis i n  Table 3-VIII. 
The oxygen supplied was estimated fm the ca*r balance by assuming 
that a l l  C supplied was founa i n  the follawing outputs: C02 and CO i n  
the gas phase, and COD i n  the l i qu id  phase (as fecal cel lu losic material). Then 
with the data o f  Table 3-VI. the O1 for combination l r i th  C and H, less 
the 0 i n  the organic feed gives the theoretical 02. T k  actual O2 supplied 
i s  estimated as the sun of Op found i n  e x i t  COZY CO, f ree 02, and the 
calculated H20 formed. 
Table 3-VI1 reveals a large excess o f  oxygen, indicating that about 
three times the theoretical oxygen requirement was supplied (1175 seclmin 
supp? ied vs. 391.5 sec/min theoretical ) . 

TABLE 3-VII 
6as Analysis Taken from Test of the Continuous 
Wet Oxidation Process conducted by the Lockheed 
Hissi les and Space Corporation. (Sample 
taken a t  72 hours). 
Carbon Dioxide 
Oxygen 
li tmgen 
Carbon Monoxide 
Amnoni a 
Oxides o f  Nitrogen 
Oxides o f  Sulfur 
Hydrogen Sul phide 
Total Hydrocarbons 
Methane 
16.7 1 
60.0 X 
20.4 Z 
0.18 % 
20 Ppn 
None 
None 
None 
0.115 X 
19 Ppm 
TABLE 3-!I11 
Reactor Effluent Water Characteristics from Test o f  the 
Continuous Wet  OxIdation Process conducted by the Lockheed 
Missiles and Space Corporation 
o Eff luent Water 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (mgO2/gn water) 
Total Suspended Sol ids ( X  by weight) 
o F i l tered Effluent 
Total Water Soluble Solids ( X  by weight) 
pH 
Total A1 kal i n i  t y  (mg/cc) 
Conducti v i  t y  
Total Nitrogen (mg N2/gm water) 
Arrmonia Nitrogen (mg N2/gm water) 
organic Nitrogen (mg N E / g m  water) 
Dissolved Ions ( X  by weight) 
Amnonia 
Chloride 
Sulphate 
Phosphate 
58 hours 66 hours 
1.2 
8.4 
14 
I n f i n i t e  
9.3 
8.1 
1.2 
1.3 
8.4 
10 
I n f i n i t e  
8.0 
7.0 
1 .o 
o Percent Reduction i n  COD 93 98 
The nitrogen reasurcd i n  t h e  out le t  gas (Table 3411) i s  be1 ieved t o  
come from the s lur ry  feed tanks, which were pressurized under nitrogen 
atmosphere. Since the so lub i l i t y  of nitrogen i n  water a t  t h i s  pressure can 
account for only about 1% 1(2 i n  the out le t  gas, the nitrogen probably entered 
M e  reactor by physical entrairment, o r  else was introduced when one o f  
the slurry feed tanks emptied. I n  the as-tested system, there was probably 
only a negligible contribution o f  Nt from oxidation o f  r m n i a  N. 
During the 100-hr continuous tes t  performed by the contractor, 380 watt 
o f  power supplied the reactor t o  maintain the temperature a t  550'~. Using 
the Study Group's estimate of the as-tested inputs (as given i n  Table 3-VI) 
and the measured off-gas composition (as given i n  Table 3-VII) , an energy 
balance was reconstructed i n  the following aanner. The heat losses from 
the reactor were estimated using a F i r s t  Law ba iance around the open system 
o f  the reactor : 
where U = internal  energy o f  the reactor 
dU = 0 a t  steady state 
Qnet = net heat required t o  sustain the reactor a t  550'~ 
dW = PdV - work done by the reactor = 0 
H = specific enthalpy 
N = moles 
On a basis o f  one day, the integrated form of Eq (1) i s :  
= Z H N - 2 H . N  R e t  out out out i n  i n  i n  
where subscript W e water 
CP = combustion products 
CR = caubustion reactants 
f - inerts (less water) 
Noting that  
("Icp - (HNICR = I ( H N ) c p  - (HflICp I + [(Hfl! - ( g N l c R  I 
out 1 n out i n  " ~ n  i n  
= (HNIcp - (HNIcp 
out  i n  + Wccrbust~on 
Eq (2) becomes 
Evaluating the f i r s t  term o f  Eq (4 )  from the Steam Tables, 
- (280) (7560) cal /day 
To estimate the second term o f  Eq (4)  the carbon balance i s  used w i t h  
Table 3 - V I I  to estimate the moles o f  products and inerts leaving the reactor: 
1 193.2 'tm C '" . s . 4  -1 out 
-1 t o  "%Ib1 .G s-2 mo out cdsy 
Using an average Cp o f  8 cal/g-laol0C, the second term i s :  
550-77 (96.4)g-ml , 8 cal , ( , lOc 
aay g a O c  
The t h i r d  term o f  Eq (4) i s  estimated using a value o f  2,030 cal/g-sol i ds  
as the heat of combustion, which i s  typ ica l  of the lower heatfncj valiie o f  
a municipal s o l i d  waste. 
ca1 , 491 -8 g - ~ 0 1  ids 
A%ombu~ ti on = -2*030 a i d s  day 
6 cal  
= -1.00 x 10 -day 
Thus, 
6 
Qne t = (2.12 + -20 - ;.CSj x 10 cal/dty 
Since the input heat was measured as 380 watt, the reactor losses are: 
Q~oss  Qtnput - Qnet = (380 - 62.9) watt 
Ql oss = 317 watt 
The heat rejected to the envi roment  1s the sun o f  the reactor losses 
p lus the heat re jec ted i n  cool ing the products back t o  anbient: 
Qcool ing (products) = 12.12 x lo6 + .20 x lo6] 
= 112 wat t  
Therefore, 
Qre jected = 317 + 112 = 429 wat t  
The "as-tested" system, described above, was designed t o  process s ign i f -  
i c a n t l y  l a rge r  quant i t ies  o f  waste than t h a t  used i n  the  contractor 's  100-hr 
t e s t .  In par t i cu la r ,  tho system was designed t o  process the inb,cs l i s t e d  
i n  Table 3-IX, which i s  the contractor 's  design object ive (CDO). Since 
the  mater ia l  and energy balances o f  the  "as-tested" system were t o  be 
used as a basis f o r  scale-up t o  the standardized input  model, the  Study 
Group concluded t h a t  the Lockheed system would be unduly penalized i f  scale- 
up were t o  be based on the "as-tested" inputs. Therefore, the Study Group 
decided t o  g ive Lockheed the bene f i t  o f  the uncerta inty by assuming t h a t  
the  Lockheed system, as b u i l t ,  would adequately handle the CDO inpu t  model 
as given i n  Table 3-IX. Simultaneously, the Study Group recomnends t h a t  

the Lockheed system be tested with the CDO Input  model to verf fy t h i s  
rssunption. Furthermore, i n  subsequent tes t ing of the Lockheed system, i t i s  
recamended tha t  the aml.vtica1 e f f o r t  be expand@ substantlal ly . 
Specifically, frequent sampling and more detai led analyses o f  a l l  inputs, 
off-gases, and prodoct water should be Ins t i tu ted.  More a t tent ion should 
be paid t o  c losing the elemental material balances (e.g., the ash should 
be analyzed f o r  carbon content). 
The hypothetical CW) system i s  shown i n  f igure 3-3. The &-tested 
syscem included only a s l u r r y  supply system, the reactor, and a dry  bo:ler. 
Other elements t ha t  are required t o  form a complete continuous system for  
space-cabin appl icat ion are included i n  fig. 3-3 as blocks enclosed i n  
dashed l ines.  
Some elements have been separately tested. These include the t rash 
grinder, s l u r r y  holding tanks (and pmps), and the vapor compression s t i l l .  
These elements are assumed t o  be suf f ic ie t l t l y  developed for  inc lusion i n  
a functional continuous wet oxidation system. 
However, the elements shown as "condenser" and "cata ly t ic  oxidation" 
have not been su f f i c i en t l y  Ceveioped t o  permit t h e i r  appl i ca t ion  t o  the 
system, and they are hypothe'ical elements o f  the system. 
The reactor discharges a hot, high-presstire mixture which should be 
used t o  provide preheat t o  the input strean. However, a heat exchanger 
f o r  t h i s  purpose has not been developed. Such an exchanger would log ica l  l y  
serve f o r  blowdown and condensatian o f  the reactor e f f l u ~ n t ,  and therefore 
i t  i s  cal led the "condenser" i n  the i~ypothet ical  Contractor Design Objective 
(CDO) system postulated by the Study Group ( i n  order t o  establ ish material 
and energy balance f o r  the wet-ox process). 
TRASH URINE 
WATER FECES 
I ANAL WASH 
CATALYTIC ' GAS R r n M  
- TO CABIN 
r OX IDATION I A T M ~ S P H ~ ~ E  
F i g u r e  3 - 3 .  
IOILET TISSUE 4 - - - . - - .  
WET FOOD 
URINAL FLUSH CATALYST OXYGEN 
Y - 
WET OXIDATION SYSTEM, CDO BASIS 
TRASC SLURRY HOLD 
CR I NDE9 TANKS 
7 THE ACTUAL 100-HR TEST, THE EFFLUENT FROM THE R6AZTOR 
WAS FLASHED 'r0 THE ATMOSPHERE, AND THE L I Q U I D  RESIDUE HAS 
SENT TO THE DRY BOILER. 
ASH 
- 
THE VAPOR COMPRESSION DISTILLATION SYSTEM !MS NEVER BEEN 
COUPLED DIRECTLY TO THE AET OXIDATION SYSTEM. 
SLURRY 
FEED 
TANKS OISTILLATlON 
.-..-- 
The contractor tnrisloned that trash, food wastes, and f lush water 
#uld be supplied to the wet oxidation system i n  actual use, i n  addit ion 
to b n  wastes. The trash mode1 i s  shown i~ Table 3-11. The wet food 
m u n t s  t o  362 I b  per day, at4 f lush water I s  2 gallons (7560 cc) per day. 
When these inputs are Included, the CDO cystem I s  obtained as shown 
i n  Table 3-IX. The oxygen required f o r  cw~bust i~ r :  o f  t h i s  mixture i s  
crlculated on the basis o f  a 2O: excess of O2 abovr the theoretical 
reguirement, Including the oxidation o f  )(H3 to ti2. 
When th is  mixture i s  subjected t o  ox~aatlon, the theoretical e x i t  
gas analysis (measured a t  70°F) i s  
Other gases are assumed t o  make an insignif icant contribution. Sulfur 
i s  assumed t o  be oxidized to sulfate ion. 
The increase i n  inputs i n  the CDO case, with respect t o  the as-tested 
case, resul ts i n  a reduction o f  the residence t i m e  t o  32 minutes (based 
on combined l i qu id  and gas throughput, and assuming that the phases are 
perfectly mixzd, taking no cred i t  for gas so lubi l i ty ) .  This i s  be1 ieved 
t o  be approximately the minimum necessary fo r  satisfactory elimination of 
organic material i n  a wet oxidation process. 
An estfmate of the heating requirements for the hypothetical CDO 
system was made by following the same procedure used i n  t're "as-tested" 
case, above. The results are as follows: 
6 
Or Qnet = 0.49 x 10 cal/day = 490 kcal/day 
Assuming the input can be reduced t o  200 watt by ~ainimizing heat 
losses from the reaction, 
Pinput = 200 watt 4,128 kcal jday 
Qloss = 4,128 - 490 = 3,640 kcallday 
QCOOI ing(pmiucts) = (4.30 + -75) x lo6 = 5.05 x 1 0 ~ c a l l d a ~  
Or Qcool i ng (products) = 5,050 k c a l l b y  
The analysis reported above makes clear that more data are required 
i n  order t o  permit confident estimates of the performance o f  the wet 
oxidation system under space f 1 igh t  conditions. 
I n  particular, the lack o f  adequate regulation o f  oxygen input i s  
an omission that d s  attention. The metering of a gas a t  constant 
rate, a t  a high pressure, subject to f luctuations f n  back pressure, I s  
obwiously a d i f f i c u i t  procedure that slay require equipnent o f  special 
design. Nevertheless, accurate meter4 ng I s  essential t o  assure that  
(a) suff ic ient 3xygen I s  provided and (b) that the system i s  not flooded 
with gas 3 the detriment o f  oxidizing contact time i n  the reactor. 
I t  4s clear frw rna~ysis of the COO system that the addition af 
trash. wet food, and flush #ter to the grs-testtJm systaa drastically 
changes the darands upon the reactor. For -lee the total Input 1s 
appmisately doubled. and the carbon Input I s  ralsed more than slx-fold. 
The effect of these rlterations i n  the 'rs-tested' system cannot be 
predicbxi, and can only be resolved by further tests. 
4. u!ruAmIVI~ TO A smw12.Q MDBL 
4.1 Basis f o r  the  Standmrdized Input Lbdel: 
A d e r  of d i f f e ren t  water rPd raurte input  models have beex rued by 
urious W A  contractors  over the yeers. The e l s  are periodically nvised 
as new data becane avai  lable  f n a  mutned rhrdrer tats,  d space =lesions, 
rod advanced d s s i o n  plannlng activities. A r r m r y  of the  d e l s  mst perti- 
~ e n t  o  t h i s  study a r e  shovn i n  Table 4-1. 'Ihe last coltmm rf Table 4-1 i s  t h e  
model tbaL uas selected f o r  this study. A c q o s i t i o n a l  breakdam f o r  t h i s  
model is given i n  Table 4-11- The ra t tonale  f o r  the  select5nn of  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  
rode1 is discussed i n  the  following paragraphs. I n  general, t he  values selected 
represented the  bes t  exis t ing  Qta and the  latest HASA thinking at t he  t i m e  
the? were chosen. 
W N E :  The t o t a l  amunt  of urine was based on Che Lockheed aodel (see Reference 
-
4.1) which reflected the  l a t e s t  JSC thinking a t  the time of t h i s  study. The 
so l ids  content of ur ine  w a s  based on 90-Day Test data (see Reference 4.2)  which 
is  t h e  best data available.  The c-sitim of u r i ae  so l ids  (C,LP,O,E,S,ash) was 
obtained from Reference 4.3 which was  based on or ig inal  experimental w ~ r k  as 
w e l l  a s  l i t e r a t u r e  surveys. The campositional breakdown f o r  urine is shown 
i n  Table 4-111. 
FECES: The t o t a l  amount of feces was based on the  Lockheed mcxlel (see Reference 
-
4.1) which reflected the  l a t e s t  JSC thinking a t  the  t i m e  of t h i s  study. I h e  
so l ids  content of feces was  b s e d  on 90-Day Test data (see Reference 4.2). 
The cocaposition of f e c a l  so l ids  was based on GARD estinmtes tha t  were developed 
from References 4 -4 and 4 5. 
WASH WATER: 2he amunt  of wash water and vash water so l ids  was obtained from 
Reference 4 .6 .  This study used 90-Day Test data a s  well as a theore t ica l  
analysis  t o  predict the  values shown. A model of the compositional breakdown 
is shown i n  Table 4-IV. 
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Table 4 - 1 1 ,  Water and Waete Input Model -- 6-men Crew 
Total  
I t a n  "2O Input 
Urine 9843.1  9 4 7 1 . 1  
Urinal F l u s h  
Fecee 
T o i l e t  Tieeue 
Anal Waeh 
Waeh Water 100699.2 100596.8 
Wet Food 3 6 2 . 9  2 4 1 . 9  
Traeh 1 6 3 3 . 0  
u Traeh Grinder Water 8346.2  8346.2  
P 
W 
TOTALS : 135660.9 133187.8 
grams per day 
Tota l  C N 0 
S S l  .- .,-. - 


B(BIIDffP  CONDPNSATE: It uu, u r u r d  tht a l l  h d d i t y  d e n s a t e  would be 
processed by a u l t i f i l t n t i o n  rystam and recycled as drinking water .  There- 
fore the waste nnagcmcnt ry s t an  would have no input  fram the humidity con- 
densate loop. 
SOLID WAS=: The s o l i d  waste f igures  were taken frm the  lackheed m d e l  
(ree Reference 4.1 and Table 4-V). This model represented NASA's l a t e s t  
thinking a t  t h e  time of t h i s  study. 
URINAL FWiSH WATER: m e  amount of u r i n a l  f l u s h  water was bcsed on the SSP 
male/female c@e design (see Reference 4.7). 
ANAL WASH WATER: The amount of ana l  wash water was taken from the  General 
E lec t r i c  Wet John (see Reference 4.8). 
WET FOOD W T E S :  The amount of Wet Food Wastes was taken from the  Lockheed 
model (see Reference 4 .1) .  Wet food s o l i d s  were a s swed  t o  have a formula 
C2H30 with 15.8"ksh. 
SUMMARY: elemental breakdown of t he  waste s o l i d s  (sol id  wastes on a dry 
bas i s )  t h a t  %as used i n  t h i s  study is  presented i n  Table 4 - V I .  For convenience, 
a normalized version of t he  same breakdown i s  presented i n  Table 4-VII. 
Teflon 
Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 
Cellulosics 
Gauze 45.0 
Cottcn 362.0 
Paper 454 0 
MTAIS : 
trams per day - eix-man crew 
C ?I Total input 0 F 
136.0 75.9 9.5 50.6 - 
45.0 10.8 - - 34.2 
408.0 340.0 68.0 - - 
182.0 168.0 14.0 - - 
861.0 382.7 5 3 . 1  425.2 - 


4.2 I(.tiormle f o r  Stan&rdired Plow Sheets : 
CE: The CE r y s t m  c a w s  t h e  c l o s e s t  of any of  the ryeterns t o  befog a b l e  t o  
-
d i r e c t l y  process a l l  of t h e  waste etraams and was designed f o r  t h i s  purpose.. 
Bowever, f o r  t he  purpose of t h i s  rtudy a reverse osmosis unit  uas added i n  
t he  standardized flowsheet t o  preprocess wash Pater .  Wash water  concentrate 
uas  fed  t o  the  GE s-ptem because t h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  lower o v e r a l l  penalty f o r  t h e  
r a t h e r  large amount of wash water involved. Although t h e  emount of t o t a l  wa:h 
water i n  the  standardized model is an order  of magnitude more than t h a t  i n  
t he  o r i g i n a l  CE spec i f i ca t ion ,  the mount  of wash water concentrate  is  less 
than t h a t  i n  t he  o r ig ina l  GE spec i f i ca t ion .  
UICKHEED: A reverse osmosis u n i t  was added t o  the  Lockheed Wet-Ox System 
t o  preprocess wash water f o r  the  same reasons i t  was added t o  t he  GE system. 
I n  addi t ion ,  a vapor compression d i s t i l l a t i o n  a n i t  was added t o  remove potable 
water from the  Wet-Ox e f f luen t .  Vapor compression d i s t i l l a t i o n  i s  considered 
t o  be the  lowest penalty process f o r  t h i s  purpose. Wet-Ox removes arganic  
materid1 but not the  inorganic cons t i t u t en t s ,  therefore  f u r t h e r  processirlg is 
reqcirzd.  I n  addi t ion  t o  the  added RO and VC u n i t s ,  a dryer  was a l s o  adtled 
t o  recover water from t h s  VC concentrate e f f luen t  and produce a dry a s h .  This 
was necessary i n  order  t o  make t h ~  Lockheed Wet-Ox system equivalent ;c the  GE 
and GARD systems. 
GARD: A reverse osmosis u n i t  das added t o  the  GARD inc ine ra t ion  system t o  
-
precess wash water f o r  the  same reasons it was added t o  Lockheed and GE. 
I n  addi t ion ,  a vapor compression d i s t i l l a t i o n  u n i t  was added ahead of the 
GARD inc inera tor  u n i t  t o  f u r t h e r  concentrate e f f luen t  from the  RD u n i t  and 
t o  process ur ine  and t r a sh  gr inder  water This ar-rangement was chosen b e c a ~ s e  
i t  r oults i- the larest overall penalty for the GdaD ayotsn. lor the a- 
reason a Liquid-ooltd reparator was added to  the trash grinder 80 that trash 
grinder water could be concentrated i n  the VC prior to b e l q  introduced t o  the 
6bR3 incinerator. 
4.3 CARD Standmtdired h e r  &lance: 
t h e  CARD r taodrrd i red  flow-rheet 18 r b m  i n  Figure 6-1. The r;.tloo.le 
fot the flow-rheet n e  presented i n  Sect ion 4.2. The b e r i c  input  m l u e e  uen 
obtained from t h e  Standardized Water .rrd Waste W e 1  shwun ia Table 4-11. A 
o\maary mnss balance on each of t h e  cotnpoocnts I n  the flow-rheet Se given 
i n  Table 4-VIII. Calculat ion of t h e  t o t a l  arpgen required i n  t h e  inc ine ra to r  
and c a t a l y t i c  burner is  presented i n  Table 4-IX. Frm Figure 4-1 it can be 
seen ttst t h e  t o t a l  output u a t e r  from t h e  GARD inc ine ra to r  u n i t  amou t s  t o  
7805.8 grams. Of t h i s ,  120 gtams e x i t  as water vapor v i t h  t h e  gases and 
7685.8 grants a r e  condensed. It 3 s  s s smed  t h a t  t h i s  condeased water is pure 
enough t o  be used as wash water makeup o r  t r a s h  gr inder  water s o  t h a t  it does 
not  have t o  be reprocessed. 
The awun t  of @as required f o r  bearing coolant flow is  not shown i n  
Figure 4-1. Carbe. Dioxfde w a s  used by GAR>, but ni t rogen would be a b e t t e r  
cholce f o r  .I space mission. It is  estimated t h a t  t he  amount of  ni t rogen 
required would be less than t b t  required f o r  make-up of cabln leakage. There- 
fore ,  s ince  N2 could be bled through t h e  GARD bearing and seal with a vexy low 
penalty,  t h i s  w a s  not considered t o  have a s i g n i f i c a n t  ro l e  i n  t h e  flow-sheet 
o r  lnass balance. 
I n  addi t ion  t o  the  f lovs  shown i n  Figure 4-1, t he re  a r e  22082.7 grams of 
a i r  required f o r  the  u r i n a l  and 32546.2 grams of a i r  f o r  t he  camnode. These 
flcws a r e  comnon t o  CARD. Locklleed and GE. 
Scale-up C r i t e r i a  : 
A comparison of t he  inputs  of the "as tes ted" GAriD i nc ine ra to r  u n i t  
t o  the "standardized" u n i t  i s  shown i n  Table 4-X.  The "as tes ted"  values 
5or s o l i d s  input (278 g/da>) a r e  20 percent smaller tmrl the mass-balance input 
Trash Gzlmder fhter 
5 0  = 8346.2 
5045579.2 
-LJteclai.med Wash 
- Uter 
820 = 87130.6 
Sol ids  = 0 
Trash 
50 = 0 
Trash Sol ids  = 1633.0 
Grinder Wash Hater Concentrate 
5 0  = 5120.0 
So l id s  = 102.4 
Trash Grinder 
Sol ids  = 384.0 
Vapor 
Campression Potable Uater 
Urinal Flush H20 = 30887 - 8  
820 = 10886 -4 Sol ids  = 0 
Sol ids  = 0 
Vacuum Gases 
- B O  = 8 0 4 . 5  
VC Concentrate 2 v 
H,O = 486.4; Sol ids  = 486.4 
Ground Trash I Po = 1633 - 0  Gases -Np = 100.7 Sol ids  6 1633.0 GARD 
A, Inc inera t ion  O2 = 680.3 
Feces 
- Wet Food System C02 = 4744.2 
5 0  = 568.4 5 0  = 241.9 q O v  = 120 
Sol ' i s  202.7 s o l i d s  I 0 F = 34.2 
T o i l e t  Tissue u s e s  
-
I 
Ash water %O = 0 O2 = 5081.7 Inorganic l$O = 7685 8 
Sol ids  = 30.0 Ash sz 202-4 sol ids  = 0 
SO: - 5.8 
Figure 6-1. CARD Standardized Flow Sheet (4-ma Crew - G r a m s  per  Day) 
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Table 4-It. Stunary Cmpariron of Water and b a t e  Xnputs, and 
Sule-up Ratios, for "St.ndardized" rod n&-tested" 
GbRD System Wodels. 
"Staadardiced" M e 1  
Input Category &rams/da~) 
Purge Air ? 
Urinal Air 22,083 
Water 6,018 
Solids  : 
C 1,293 
N 101 
0 64 1 
H 199 
S 2 
F 34 
Ash 202 
-
TOTAL SOLIDS: 2,472 
TOTAL SOLIDS + WATER : 8,490 
"As-testedw Wdlel Sale-up 
(nmlm/day) Ratio 
445 9.9 
520 
840 
1 
72 3 
IV- 17 
figures (347.5 l /day )  oham i n  2.ble 4-?XI1 . me reason8 for thls reduction 
b v e  been discuered earlier in t h i e  report. 
The scale-up f i c to t s  that wre relected by the Study Group for the GhgD 
o p t e m  were based v l i n l y  on the ratios ahom i n  Table 4-X. The ra t ionale  f o r  
the eelect ion of these fac to r s  was as f o l l ~ ~ s :  
Weight Scale-up Factor = 4 x the  "as tested" mdel ueight 
Bationale: "As tested" model was tes ted  .f f u l l ;  
standardized input is roughly 8 x the  
"as tested" input 
Scale-up = # x 8 = 4 
Paddle Pover Scale-up Factor = 8 x "as tested" model power 
Rationale: Standardized input is roughly 8 x "as tested" input 
Heat Input Scale-up Factor = 8.5 x "as tested1' d e l  
Rationale: Assume i n  same proportion as  t o t a l  so l ids  + 
water which i s  8.5 
Heat of Combustion Scale-up Factor = 12.5 x "as tested" model 
Rationale: Weighted average of carbon r a t i o  
(13 3) and hydrogen r a t i o  (10.8) 
A sumnary of the  scaled-up values f o r  heat and power i s  presented i n  
Table 4 - X I .  
Table 4-XI. Sununary of Heat Reject ion Requiremant Scale-  
up Values f o r  CARD S t a n d a r d i ~ a d  System. 
Heat Rejection As-tested Sca!e -up Standardized Standardized Time S t a n d a r d i t d  
Requirement Source Reamt. (w-hrl Factor  Reqmt . (w-hrl  of Operation (hr) Power (watts) 
A.  E l e c t r i c  Power Inputs  
C a t a l y t i c  Burner 714 8 . 5  6,069 8.0 759 
Inc ine ra to r  2,770 8 .5  23,545 6.3 3,737 
Blowere, paddle8 3,750 8 30,000 8 . 0  3.730 
To ta l  E l e c t r i c  Power Input  t o  be Rejected 8,246 
B .  Heat of Combuetion 820 12.5 10,250 6.3 1-  627 
Tota l  Heat t o  be Rejected 9,873 
4.4 GE Standardited Model: 
A echemetic of the  process incorporating the GE BITE ryrtem i s  rhowa 
i n  Figure 4-2. The ra t ionale  f o r  the  auxi l ia ry  components ie presented i n  
Section 4.2 The basic input values a r e  those of the  standardized water and 
uas te  model, as shown i n  Table 1-11. A sunmary mass balance on each of the  
eomponznts i n  the  flowsheet is given i n  Table 4-XII; vhere appropriate, the  
as-tested values are a l s o  given, together with the  scale-up r a t i o s  of 
standardized t o  as-tested values. 
In addit ion t o  the  streams shown i n  Figure 4-2, there  a r e  22082.7 g 
of air  required f o r  the u r ina l  and 32546.2 g of a ir  f o r  the cammode. These 
flows a r e  ccrasmn t o  0, GE, and Lockheed. as discussed i n  Section 4.3. 
Scale-up Cr i t e r i a  : 
The scale-up fac tors  f o r  the GE system were based on the  standardized 
t o  as-tested r a t i o s ,  a s  given i n  Table 4-XII. The ra t ionale  f o r  the  se lec t ion  
of these fac tors  i s  as follows. 
Weight and Power Scale-up Factor = 2 x the  "as-tested" model values; 
Rationale: Total water input scale-up = 1.43 
Total so l ids  input scale-up = 2.57 
Using a weighted average of these give a 
Heat Input Scale-up Factor (HTHL and LTHLI* = 1.5 x "as-tested" model 
Rationale: Assume t o  be i n  proportion t o  water input; 
Total water input scale-up = 1.43 
Heat of Combustion Scale-up Factor = 10250 W-hr; 
Rationale: Total heat l iberated i s  the same f o r  a l l  three 
systems In  the standardized case. See GARD estimate 
(Section 4.3). 
*HTHL: High-temperature heat  loop; 
LTM: I,&- temperature heat loop. 
Figure 4-2. G.E. U T E  Standardized F l w  Sheet 
(6-Man Crew - Grams per Day) 
Trash Grinder 
Water 
H 04346.2 
so l i a r=  o 
I 
Wash Water 
H2CF100596. 8 Beclalmed Wash 
Solids=102.4 
- Reverse Water 
Osmosis H e87130.6 
s31i4s=o 
$ 
Wash Water 
Concentrate 
H 0=5120.0 
~ o l i 3 s =  102.4 
Potable Water 
. -.-- 
b - 
Trash 
Grinder 
J 
%0.39*498- I Sol1 s= 0 
Gases 
Feces Urine G.E.  N2= 171.6 5 0  6568.4 4 0  4459.1  02= 876.1 
Solids=202.7 Solids= 384.0 RITE CO 4744.2 
v -a= 34.2 
Anal Wash Urinal Flush System 
50 ~3089.0 5 0  tlt886.4 
Solids= 0 Solids= 0 
Toi le t  Tissue Gases h 
5 0  = 0 O2 4277.6 
Solids=30.0 N2 = 70.9 
Wet Food )::=20.4 = 
5 0  -241.9 SO< 5.8 
Solids=121.0 
Trash 
HZ+ 0 
Solits=1633.0 
. 
Ground Trash 
H 0=8346.2 
soli%s=1633.0 
* 
- 
. -  
~ a b l o  4-XIZ. C. E. Rite ham 8.lanco: Standardized end Am-tertod Plov k t # .  
(6 Man Crew - Gr- per b y )  
0 ' Xm Total H:O Sollds C N A , A 
1. 0. Input 
Waeh -tor + 100699.2 100596.8 102.4 40.~5 3.48 24.78 5.94 0 0 27.6s 
I 
1. 0,  Output 
-tor t o  tramh 8riador+ 8346.2 8346.2 0 ----- ----- ----- -- -me -.--. ....- ..-... 
R . c l 8 L . d  mrh -tar+ 87130.6 87130.6 0 ----- ----- ---.- .-..- ...I.. --.-. ...-. 
+ 5222.4 5123.0 102.4 3,41 --... Coac. t o  eveporator  -... 
100699.2 100596.8 102.4 40.55 3.48 24.78 5.90 0 0 21.H 
I ?  / j: Tramb Grindor Input 
+ Water Prom R. 0. 8346.2 8346.2 0 -..--- .---- ----- ----- ----- --... .- 
- 
0 1633.0 978.4 ----- 475.8 164.6 1633.0 - 0-0- - # . ? -  
I 9979.2 8346.2 1633.0 978.4 0 475.8 144.6 0 3b.2 0 
' f r u b  Gridor Outmt: See Evaporator Input 
Aa tertod 2721.5 2177.2 544.3 466.52 
- continued - 
Table 4-XI1 (Continued) 
ha~O?atO? (ktwtrt 8.. Incinerator and Steam Catalytic O.idl~er Inputr 
- continued - 
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4.5 btlb.d S u a d u b l n d  -1: 
8taod.rdiud M PdQtim e y s l r  tbt bmxPor8t.r t& b&hed u u  
.pidatloo mthad for ~ m d B t l 0 l J  Of U t U  1. i1btL.t.d in .bM 4-3. zbe 
xatioimle for  mdditian of .mill&zy to the nt cnid.tlm -tor 
l8 11- io presdlqg .ectlmB. mpata t o  tb* -to are m r c r u L . d  an -1e 6-11 
.hi& oppller t o  a11 three of tbe myatan d e r  amlysle. 
A a-ry u s  bakoce om ..cb of the uwpoaeate of the b r l c  f1anh-t 
i s  given i n  Table 4-XI?. 'Lhc u- tes ted  values are included uhere approprlste, 
ahq(  vi tb .ule-iQ Xatloc. 
Scale- C r i : a :  
The basis for  the su le -ap  a t i o s  aelected are outlined be-. It kid 
be pointed out that a duty cycle of 16 hours of operation per dmy p.s relectcd 
by the Study Group as  a best -es t ln te  value for r ~ l l s t i c  odi t ions  of rue. 
This was based upon the addition of f i f ty  percent Increased upsc i ty  t o  the 
I.mckh@cd as-tested equippent and appm?riatc *uAm of e e  tbvu&hput t k .  
allaaiag for charging the spsts  d ''blowdmrn" periods, to a c c d t e  
the  "ataadardited" Input rcqui-ts. 
Ue i~h t  and Pwer c h i d  bodliug Elemnts). A m t i o  of 2.5 is med as 
A convenient approximation t o  the r a t i c  of water inputs (2.445) for  the tuo 
cases, 1.e.. 
Water input. etandardized 
= 2 - 4 6  . 
Uater 1-t , pseudo-8s-tcoted 
'Ihir does not apply to  the might  md pcmr of tbe reactor (act be-). m e  
rrta injut Is chcsec becauee a11 operatlolls u l t N n  the wet oxidation myat- 
a c e p t  the reaction procuo a n  iovolved purely i n  fluid band-. 
.~gwr 1-3. f o e ~ b c t d  3tkdardited n~ sheet 
(6- ~ r u  - crams p r  my) 
Iv-30 
Peces 
-
Urine 
5 c  ~566.1 -959.1 
SsLids=2@ .7 Solids= 364. c 
Anal Wssk urinal Flush 
%C -3m9.c sc *l~ti~.h 
%lib C.O solids= 0.0 
T o i l e t  
Vent -es 
Tissue m e s  ly = 0.c n 5 9 L . 0  
Sclids. 33.: 
Wet FbC2 
F?C -291.5 
S@lids=lZ. c I &*able Kate- Vapcr @ -37.2iS.L Capressio:! c Solids= 0.0 &CUUL m e s  5% 4 1 O . C  
ly 1m.7 
e C 2 =  879-9 
o02- O@. 6 
IDckhCd 
Yet -L% 
a's*= 
VC Concentrate 
-331 
B o l l b ~ 3 3 1  
qrvo  b o  
c n w y t i c  
hidize: 
Water 
50 9 3 1  
Dryer 
P 
- scllds~ve 
4 
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Table 4-XIV (conti_n$wa 
?I 
, Jml.L -H+ Wd:  c - o ..H A ._t A 
Reactor Iaputr fcoetld& 
-
Total  Reactor lnputr (Liquidr) 
--- 
Strndardi~ad 401E14.1 37711.0 2473.1 1292.9 100.7 5921.0 198.7 1 3b.2 2Os.d 
* C D O  17605.0 15360.5 2244.5 1224.6 75.3 3605.5 187.3 1.6 34.2 196.8 
Rat to  2.82 2.46 1. 10 1.06 1.34 0 6  1.06 1.21 1.0 1 .a 
Candearer Inmate (Standrrdised care) 
R2° 39499.3 39199.3 -----  ----- ----- 35110.5 030R.I ---0- o-o-0 O-OW 
=Q2 1700.6 ----- ----- 1292.9 ----- 3447.7 ----- ----- ----- ODD-- 
4 !00.7 ----- ----- ----- 100.7 ----- - - - o m  o w - - -  ----- --*ow 
SO, (ic.1) 5.79 ----- ---C.l -----  ----- 3 6  ----- 1.93 ----- --e-- 
o2 ( ~ X C O C O )  819.9 ----- ----- ---..- ----- 079.9 ----- ----- -.--- -om-- 
h h  202.6 ----- 202.6 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- w . 8  
Cardearer Output: Sea ( I )  Vapor Compremeicn D i r t l l l r t i o n  Input and (2) Vent -8.8 
i 
- 
V a m  Casrearioa Ma t i11 r t lon  Input 
Standard 37033.6 37631.0 202.6 ----- ----- 33449.8 4181.2 ---0- -..-. m . 6  
CUO 17178.4 17011.0 136.6 ----- ----- 15110.3 1893.5 ---0- - 136.6 
- continued - 
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of ruldmce tlme for the w - U q u l d  dxture. Altbou#S the t.t. of rrtu w e d -  
the rwctor  ..rim by a factor of 2.445 <see -1, tbe p. i.U la wp-t.1~ 
pmportioorl  t o  the  cubon n t i o  0.056). b t b  rater u t  be eomiderd. a d  
Gas Bate Wqui d Bate - ToU 1 
Standardized 32.6 cc/min 26.2 cc/dn 59.0 
m e n f o r e ,  t he  +eight mule-rrp r a t i o  is the r r t i o  of t he  sespective 
tkoughputs, 1.e. 
This assumes tha t  reactor  e i g h t  increases i n  proportion t o  reactor  volume. A 
scale-up r a t i o  of 1.7 urs adopted. 
Etat  Inmt and tiat Bejection Rewirements. llbese requir- uere 
estfxaated d i rec t ly  fo r  t he  standardized vet-m system f r an  a F i r s t  I a w  
mtalgsis (see Section 3.3 for  a diacunsiar! of the procedure). The n a u l t s  
a r e  r s  f o l l ~ :  
get * 280 x 37,711.0 + 128 x 8 x (550 - 77)/a.8 
- 3,561 x 2,473.1 cal/dny 
6 
- 00.56 + .27 - 8.81) x 10 cal!dey 
6 
= 2.02 x 10 u l / & y  - 2,020 K ccrl/by 
On l 16 hr/&y basts, 
Lr - 117.1 watt 
The h u t  loas from the teactor  vas scaled-up f ram the CDO model uitb the 
nsemption that the loor is  d i rec t ly  proportiounl t o  the Wo-thirds p e r  of 
Qeaoung @raducts) - 786 uatt 
Xberef ore, 
%ejected - 282 + 786 uatt = 1,067 vatt . 
A m-ry of the scale-up values for gowe: a n d  beat is presented in Table 4-XV. 
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fa Sectloo 2.4 of U s  -port * -1 pm-dnre Sy .Mch Cbt Scdy 
Qalp U C a p l L b u  the trrdroff cmpulmm of tbe .It-= %-" 
procuoem u o u t i b d .  By of a rev%-. this procedure intladad: ( -tab- 
1- the tm&-off d e l ;  (2) usesnmt of Wt, -I-, pamr r f em1 
pc lv l t i a  for  a c h  of *%e altenmtive pmce88ss; (3) Q o s b p u n C  of an r e b t i o a  
ow- fom u 8 tor' for tae rppllatioa of *bc tadc-off adel; (rs) r- 44 
of the 8Itcnutive pmemsu,  usisg the ~ c o ~  forrs d point-selectfaa d- 
teri.; 8nd (5) aulysls r.- the swrlng-ev8lrution rwultr .  '2ht taehulaI detail. 
ud maults "f the trade-off copparlson are preamted in this mc~ion .  
5.1 &ublishmmt of rbe Trade-off LWel: 
A6 ol- discamsad Ir Sectim 2.4, the procedare by a c h  thc Study Groap 
f o r ~ ~ l a t e d  an appropriate trade-off v d e l  for the caapantive a sa lp i .  ioi t la l ly  
involved an analysis of the scope of the -red evalm~tion. Zl~ls iacladed 
tbe identification of key p a m t e r s  t o  be considered for the of apace 
craft life-crcrpport ryetan represented by tLe three alterrutive pmcuacs of 
Lotemst. It uas a1.0 ne:essarp t o  idcntffp approprI8te coaver8lon factors 
for peoalty m3eesslwtb. Fina:ly, comrmtional tnde-off -b, m o d  in 
Lodustria: practice for the coatpariron of Ilfe-support cyst- a I C e ~ t i v e s  
ad riiallar 8pplicatiorle, were m e w e d  and rsscssed to Zduttify the n#t 
appropriate &el foxmat. The rodel selected by the Study Group had the 
-. 
+ - the tat.1 at* ocem for 8 g h a ~  a t e  ~IPC..~; 
- Critical -.at for the d d u r  pa#wn; 
- Mtial hrfo- Coefficiomt for t b  d & t e  
for the uodldate ptocoe and tha! d. 
t h i r  v d e l  form which oo~ i r t s  of a d i r m t i o n  of velghted -tion (additin) 
terrs ad coefficient ( rul t ipl lut lve)  tcrpr. is very almI1.r aDt  only to w e  
typically 4 by 8y6tes 8 ~ l y 8 t s  In the aerwpace e s t r y ,  but 8l.o to 
mewera1 popular m&ls .nd in  the c U u l  process industries for ampaative 
of these trade-off d e b  as noageaeut decleion-structuring tool., for purposes 
eioilar t o  thore of interest i n  this mtudy, tus been well Qamented. 
The Study Group 8elected six categofie8 for the terrs  el in tbe .boo= 
trade-off model. Theme ioclodtd: 
General safety ~hataCterimtic6 
Operating c o ~ p l a i t y  of the system 
* Simplicity of Interfaclog 
Adaptability t o  fligbt coaditions 
v e ~ c i l i t y  
Penultits (weight, voltme, pover, the-1) 
Vcightfng factom for each of tbere categories, in tern of point 
~8Iaes .  vere assigned bared upon conventional spacecraft mystems-analysis 
practice; and criteria vere ertablished for the u r ig rwn t  of points (up t o  
tbe akxfmtno value) in srch utegory. These are rmamrited in Table 5-1. Tbe 
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3. Simplici ty  of In te r fac ing  
:*9 
4 4 b.  Adaptabi l i ty  t o  P l igh t  
Condition* 
(rg) 
Himhrat pointe  a n  a r r i m d  fat 1reC wm- 
merit for i n t r r f a c r r  v l t h  o t h r r  ep.c.cmft mb- 
s y r t o m  and a a w i c a r  f o r  o p r m t l o n  at  t h e  
candidate-procrra r u b - q r t m .  Typlc r l  lntr(PI 
facer  include vacuum rourca, -8.n o r  c d t m  
nuppliee, water rupply, b ioe ibr  eoutea, ponr 
connectionr, p l u d i y l ,  r t c .  h c r r r i v a  In te r -  
facing c o m p l n i t y  ram. (0-3 p t r . )  & a d o r o t e  
i n t a r f a c i m  c a p l a i t y  t a m e  (4-8 ptr.); 
lcw t o  inmi tn i f ican t  t n t e r f a c i ~  c o q l a l t y  
ran80 (9-12 pta .  ). 
Pointr  a r e  r r r i w  p m p r t l a s r l  to n wt- 
probabi l i t 7  t h a t  t h e  candldatr-proewe r u b - w r t a  
w i l l  ba o p r r a t i o r u l  f o r  a n  u r d  avpllcatiom 
( in  t h e  1980-1990 ttm prlod) bared on n m f l -  
doncr i n  i n t o n a t i o n  and apptorcher t o  p-1- 
ro lu t ione  ( i . r .  , f a i l - o p a r a t i o n l / f a i 1  oaf*: 
fallur*-mode e f f e c t  a r u l y e i r ) .  l a c l u k r  
conmidarrtion o t  po tan t ia t  r m e i t i v l w  t o  flight 
condttione (saro-R, v ibra t ion  a d  rhock, etc.). 
- continuad - 
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gmge of a- mhma for the -ti-1. )at .nti . l ly aborttwe or a f u t x v p U c  
&tom ( r t r  p/-o I(CS ad llEp io thr Odcl u WwUd to 
k u r o  (p-clve njutioo of the cao&&te) to ome (o liL.llbood of p r o b l a ,  
and therefore m Lp.cr ao tbe u ~ u t i o n  of ~ U B  rradid.te). ~rluri. for tbt 
&B-t of mwriry -Luu for  t h u e  hro cocfficlcnts imolrrd atiutrr of 
probabilities that  m c r i t l u l  u f e -  or perforvnce p r o b l r r  dl1 be l ikely to 
occur in operational design n r r i o n  of the d i d a t e  process rub-aystau, h e 6  
upon CulTQtly av8 lkb le  in fo r r t ion .  
5.2 Assessment of Penalty Values for  the Cadidate Procmses: 
A 1 1  but tbe l a s t  (c6) of the cOPP.fiaon categories de~cr ibed i n  Table 5-1 
i m l v e  scoring c r i t e r i a  baed  upon quali tat ive judgment factors .bich the 
Study Group had to  derive froa the gencxal data and infommtion obtained fo r  
the undi&te  processes, and a l c u k t i o n s  acccmplisbed for .a ter i .1-  and 
energy-balance closure i n  the M-tested .od rtandardized w e e .  For capar i roo 
category r6, however, It ms necersarg t o  compile bes t - te t imte  values for  
weight, volume, p e r  and t b e m l  pcrultica, on a crmponent-by-ccaponent busis, 
for  the standardized process flowsheet for  each candidate process. The basis 
for tbese estimated penalty values i s  discussed b e l w  for  tbe m j o c  coeponents 
of the three standardized floushtetr developed in  Section 4 of thia report. 
CARD Dry-incinerator Process 
1. Reverse-osuciris ani t  ( this  is m n  t o  a11 three standardized f l w -  
sheets and the penalty values presented bere w i l l  be the same for  
the C.E. IUfE and the Iockheed Wet-ox processes, Web f o l l w ) :  
a .  Duty cycle -- 8 bourn during 14-hour daylight period (ikf. 5.1). 
b. Electric p e r  penalty (lbs/vatt), AC power -- 0.35i (ikf. 5.2). 
c. k e t  n J r C d  fm tank bvtup - # m t t o  (otirtd f r o  W Cp A t  
ealcul.tion8. witb Y d a t u d n d  fm the fla ate per 24 m. 
tm t h e  8t.nd.rdited input -1- to t b e  16 d t ;  tbm R j r t l o o  
W c n  a- r p p r o x i r t e l y  1 0  percent of t h i m  butup, to repwent 
lomres). 
d. ¶he-1 re jec t ion  p e ~ l t y  ( l b h t t )  t o  air -- 0.25 ( b f .  5.2). 
e .  'Ibe1m8l inpa2 f o r  tank beatup and m i n g  (ace c ,  above. u t d  Bef. 5.1) 
-- 330 rrtts. 
f .  I n s t a l l e d  weight of un i t  (reported values. awerrgcd) -- 205 UJ. 
(Ref. 5.1). 
g. Spares veight (reported m l u e s ,  averaged) -- 9@ l b  (Ref. 5.1). 
2. Trash-shredder Unit ( t h i s  is  common t o  a l l  th ree  rtan&rdized flou- 
rheets  and t h e  penalty values presented here w i l l  be the  umr f o r  t h e  
G.E. and lackheed processes). 
I n  reeking a camun desibc, two tes ted  options a r e  availmble. 
Both Lockheed and C.E. b v e  designed m d  rested t rash  gr inders;  
trCRD brs rrot. The Study Group chose t o  use penalty valued f o r  the 
Lockheed un i t .  Although i t  shoved higher p e n ~ l t y  values, i t  has been 
tes ted  on a more representative trash-node1 input and possibly of fe rs  
more r e a l i s t i c  penalty values. The choice does not a f f e c t  the  w e r a l l  
comparison of penaltv values for t h e  a I te rna t ive  processes mince each 
process flowsheet vac  burdened t h e  sase  f o r  t h e  trash-grinder Imit.  
a .  Duty cycle  -- 10 minutes (estimated from Lockheed t e s t  data  t o  &te) .  
b. E lec t r ic  power input (2 hp -tor operat i= f o r  10 min.) -- 11 watts.  
c .  E lec t r ic  p w e r  penalty (continuously regulated AC t o  accomodate large 
surges)  -- 0.725 lb /va t t  (Rcf. 5.2). 
f .  1art.ll.d wdgbt of a t ;  -tinted ftrm! capommnt. - 210 Xbr. 
I. S p u u  Wt; a r t l m t d  u 40 peneat of lmulld melght -- W Ib.. 
6.a f. above). 
3. Vapor C o a ~ r e # r i o n m  (although both the CARD .nd the Luckheed 
mstaod.rdired" pracuc flmmheetr are  PC d t c r  , tbey are  cued for diffcrsoe 
pvporar .nd at different 8t- locations in the f l anhee t ,  therefore. 
tbep v i l l  not be the mate). PC-. the &ED flowbeet: 
a.  h t y  cycle -- 8 hours. 
b. Feed r a t e  (from standardized flawsheet, Section 4.33 -- 32,665 g/&y. 
c. Electric power lmput (CCLBD dnta scaled by f lw- ra t e  r a t io  to 
st.ndardized u s e )  -- 080 watts. 
d. Electric power peaalty (AC power, a m l i t  ride) -- 0.351 Lb/vatt 
(Ref. 5.2). 
e. Thermal rejection (assumed t o  be 100 percent of e lec t r ic  pates 
input, c above) -- 080 matte. 
f. Tbermal reJection pemlty (to a i r )  -- 0.25 Ib/watt (Ref. 5.2). 
g. lastal led veight (mlucs given i n  Ref. 5.1 were used a s  basis; 
one r t i l l  ws removed, its veight acluded,  and tbao the m i n i n g  
value was scaled by the flow-rate ra t io  to the stan&nlfzed CABD 
case) -- 890 lbe. 
b. Spares weigbt (one rtaadby still module) -- 261 lbs. 
b. incinerator M t  (unique to CARE process): 
a .  Dutg cycle -- 8 hr (Ref. 5.3 and 5.4). 
b. Uoctrtc paor hput era hble &XI) -- 0,246 rttm. 
t. 8 l o c t r l c  )orrr penalty, m g u l ~ t d  AC - 0.351 lbhtt  b. f .  5.2). 
d. S e a l  rejutioa (fro Tabu 4-XZ) -- 9.873 r t t o .  
e. ? h e m 1  n j u t i m  v l t y  (air uul coolant mluea, .~rry.d) - 
0.215 lbht t  ( b f .  5.2). 
f .  I o r t ~ l l e d  v d g h t  (mule  f a c t o r  of 4 t-8. GABD u-wtd rrnit 
n l u e .  acco..axng t o  c r i t e r i a  d w e l o p d  i n  Sect ion 4 -3 of this 
report) -- 888 lbs .  
g. spares velght (40 percant of  ln8 t8 l led  weight) -- 355 lbr . 
G.E. UITT Process 
1. Brverse-ommsis Unit -- (6- 8s f o r  GARD proems,  presented a b w e ) .  
2. Trash-shredder Unit -- (same as f o r  GARD pnrcess, presented above). 
3. G.E. RITE S n i t e m ( d q u e  reac tor  and rupporting eompooents, a n i t t i n g  
ahredder and water-stomge p r w l r i o o e )  : 
a. Duty cycle  -- 24 hrs. (Ref. 5.5). 
b. E l e c t r i c  power input (from Table 4 - X I I )  -- 324 watts .  
c .  E lec t r ic  power penalty, regulated AC (averaged f o r  all-day operation) 
-- 0.539 l b l u a t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
d. T h e m 1  re jec t ion  (from Table &-XIXI )  -- 3,706 watts.  
e .  Thermal re jec t ion  per .  A L ~  (average w l a e s  f o r  air and coolant) -- 
0.215 l b h a t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
f .  l o ~ t a l l e d  veight (average weight of 470 lbs .  f o r  t h e  urtlmated 
flight-weight unit  uu, obtaiaed fram Rcfs. 5.1 and 5.7, but cmit t iog 
t h e  veight  of the  compode, t r a s h  ahredder and water a tcrage f a c i l i t y ;  
t h i s  veight  var realed by a f a c t o r  2 according t o  t h e  c r i t e r i a  In 
Section 4.4 of t h i s  report  f o r  t h e  "standardized" care) -- 940 Us. 
g. Spares vcight  -- 376 lbs .  (Ref. 5.1). 
&&bed W e t d Q t L o a  ?mema 
1. -me--fs Wt -- (.u U prortur.  pmotadobare).  
2. h u b - a h d e r  Ohit - (wme u b r  UPI pnue88, It..& above). 
3. Wet-oxidation Reactor ( d q u c  t o  loctbeed p n r w s ) :  
a. h t y  cycle  (u dirc~r8r3 i n  Sect ion 4.5 of t K e  report) -- 16 bwm. 
b. E lec t r ic  power b p u t  ( f r m ~  Table 4-XV) -- 1,105.5 watts. 
c. E l e c t r i c  pcwer peaal ty,  ~ u l s t e d  AC (averaged f o r  all-day opea t io~)  - 
0.5% l b h t t  (Bd. 5.2). 
d. - e m 1  reJect ion ( f m  Table 4-XV) -- 1,740.5 mtts. 
t. The-l re jec t ion  penalty ( a v e w e  value f o r  sir and cookat) -- 
0.215 l b i v a t t  W f .  5.2). 
f .  I n s t a l l e d  veight  (using s reac tor  weight of apprmisn te ly  145 Us. 
e a t h a t a d  by lockheed, and scaled by a f a c t o r  o f  1.7 according to t b e  
c r i t e r i a  of Section 4.5, pl3s t h e  veight  of miscellaneous f l u i d -  
handling tlamats scaled by a f a c t o r  of 2.5 according t o  t h e  
c r i t e r i a  of Section 4.5) -- b64 lbs .  
g. Spares veight  (10 percent of  instalLen veight)  -- 178 lbs .  
4. Vapor Canpression Unit (follows t h e  wet-ox reac tor  i n  t h e  rtandardired 
flow sheet ,  8s shown i n  Fir:& 4-3 of Section 4): 
a. Duty cycle (coincidfctg with the  terrrdasl phase of  the reac tor  duty 
cycle)  -- 8 L-a. 
b. Feed r a t e  (fram Figure 1-31 -- 37.833.6 glday. 
c. E l e c t r i c  pcmer input O.ockheed data  rcaled t o  rtandardired case 
by feed f lou-rate  r a t i o ,  rtandardized t o  a n - t u t e d j  -- 559 watts. 
d .  E l e c t r i c  power penalty (AC, r u n l i t  r ide)  -- 0.921 lb /va t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
e .  Thermnl n j e c t i o a  (asr-d t o  be 100 percent of e l e c t r i c  parer  input,  
i .  Semi ?eJoct100 p m a l t y  (to .it) - 0.25 I b h t t  -I. S.2). 
8 .  Snmt.1l.d w h t  <orad -1- @roo t o  hfemacc 5.1. a c e p t  
sat r t i l l  u rmm-8dS it# m i g h t  a c l d a d ,  .ad tho tbe -1- 
m l u e  ma8 ruled by t h e  input  f l w - r a t e  r a t i o  t o  the 8tmd.rdlred 
&cUd o u t )  -- 1,035 Lbs. 
h. Spares r d g h t  (one atuulby a t i l l  d u l e )  -- 304 lbs.  
5. Ca ta ly t ic  Oxidation Onit ( to  treat reactor-product u< dryer  g u e s  
before i n t e r f a c i a g  vflb t h e  ubio-.tPoapbere w n t m l  wtr; ao 
dcsign data  ava i lab le ,  ao Study Croup's b e s t - e s t i u t e  u l c u l s t i o n n  
w e n  used based upon conventiooal c a t a l y t i c  axidat ion u n i t s ) :  
a .  Duty cycle (same a s  Wet-ox w c t o r )  -- 16 hm. 
b. E l e c t r i c  paver input (preheat of input mt-, plus fluid-handling 
equipment) -- 150 v a t t ~  (est-ted). 
c. E lec t r ic  pover peoalty (AC, regulated pover; averaged f o r  a l 1 - w  
use) -- 0.538 lb /ua t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
d. T h e m 1  re jec t ion  (assumed t o  be 100 percent of e lec t r ic -pwer  
input ,  b above) -- 150 watts  (estimated). 
e. The,rmal re jec t ion  penalty ( to  coolant) -- 0.18 l b / w t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
f .  I n s t a l l e d  weight (Study Group's calculated e s t a t e )  -- 225 Ibs. 
8 .  Spares veight (assumed t o  be one-third of i n s t a l l e d  weight, f above) 
-- 75 lbs .  
6. Dryer U n i t  (ahown i n  Figure 4-3 t o  dry the  concentrate st- from 
the  Vapor Compression D r i t ,  produce a dry-ash residue and recover 
a d d f t i o m l  water; baaed upon Study Group's best-estimrte u l c u l a t i o n s ) :  
a .  Duty cycle  (same a s  Vapor Canpression Unit) -- 8 brr. 
b. E lec t r ic  pover input f t o  wapora te  331 g / k y  of  u s t e r  a d  allowing 
f o r  losses)  -- 35 u r t t s .  
c .  tlectrlc p a e r  -13 -- 0.952 D h t t  (Lf. 5.2). 
&. ??marl t . j w t i a a  (cord to be 100 percent of electric pouer 
lnput ,  b above) - JS wtu. 
e. %'burl m j o c t i o n  p a ~ l e j  ( to  coolant) -- 0.111 l b k t t  (Ref. 5.2). 
f. f m t a l l e d  veight  (Study Gmup'r e r t i u t e  banad om lackheed d u l g n  
configuration) -- 20 Us. 
g. Spares veight  wed on u t i v t e  of 50 percent of i n r t a l l e d  
e i g h t .  f above) -- 10 lbs .  
The various oourccs of penalty f o r  t k e  campooent units of each a l t e r n a t i v e  
process, l i s t e d  above i n  this sub-aection, were converted t o  equivalent weight 
values t o  provide a s i n g l e  penaley number f o r  each process and crimplify t h e  
scoring f o r  Comparison Category s6 i n  Table 5-1. These equivaleot-veight 
values a r e  eu~m~arized f o r  each process, and i t s  e s s e n t i a l  f l w s h e e t  caolpanmts, 
f n  Table 5-11. 
5.3 Evaluation Scoring Procedure and Results: 
& evaluation "scoring" form was developed as a t o o l  f o r  applyirg t h e  
trade-off model describe3 i n  Section 5.1. Tbe form provided f o r  t h e  assignment 
of points t o  the  variora Comparison Categories (sl through s6)  and c r i t i c a l  
coef f ic ien t s  (nCS and % ) f o r  mch of the th ree  a l t e r n a t i v e  processes, and 
the  f i n a l  computation of t o t a l  ra t iug score (S-) f o r  each process. 
The Study Group used t h i s  form and performed a concernus r a t i n g  f o r  t h e  
a l t e m t i v e  rroceesur baalrd upon the  penalty values rlmmarizcrd i n  Table 5-11 
a d  judgement dedved  f r a :  the  data-base ae-tested experience informstinn ne s e l l  
as t h e  standardized flovreteet ac t io i ty .  I n i t i a l l y  the  scoring was accomplished 
f o r  the  baseline mission midel upon which t h i s  study was based (as discctesed 
Table  3-11. S u m a r p  of Pena l ty  Values,  i n  Tennn of Equivalent  Weight, 
f o r  S t a n d ~ r d i z e d  P l w a h c r t  Components of  t h e  Three 
A l t e r n a t i v e  Procenapn. 
A l t e r n a t i v e  Proceaa/CmponentaB 
--- 
1. CARD Standardized F l w s ~ h :  
Revcrae-osmoeia Unit  
Ttaeh-shredder  Un i t  
Vapor Cmpreeeion Unit  
I n c i n e r a t o r  Unit  
Proceos To ta l s :  
2. C.K. S tandardized Flowsheet: 
Rwerse -oa ros l s  Uni t  
Traatt-ahredder Uni t  
G.E. RITE Syetem 
Procees To ta l e :  
3. Lockheed Standardized F l m e h e e t :  
Revatme-ormwia Unit  
Trash-ghredder Un i t  
W e t - c . ~ ~ d s t i o n  Reactor  
Vapor Compression Unit  
C a t a l y t i c  Oxidnt ion Unlt  
Dryer Unit  
Process  To ta l a :  
E l e c t r i c  P w e r  Thema1  Re jec t ion  I n r z a l l e d  S p e r m  '9t.l 
equiv. u t .  tlb) ~ q u j v .  wt.  ( 1 b l  wt. ( l b )  u t .  ( l b )  I@J!v. vt.(r)) 
.- 
It M o o  I). She ooci* %*.mad Lb r u a h  of the Study Group*. x u -  
rf tb. a l t a r m r i w  .la a - vestad is tab;= )-=. 
Z . i i y m i r  of +-jccdma-emLP*rioc b u l t a :  
& a m l m i r  of tbc ocoriq-ew8lmtia r u u l t .  mhan i n  Sable SIX1 wed 
mpon the trade-off o d e 1  d i ~ 1 1 . d  in  Sectloo 5.1) ru pcrfonsd t~ the Study 
Croup t o  decenine tbr migniflunce of theme rwmultr md eatablimh bash 
for  cooclusiam ub rec-ti-. Zb 8mlyoir  W e d  t b t  fo r  the mix 
- cum -:egoria (ml thrc@ r6 in Wle 5-111) the p r l r z )  marce of 
Llg d i f f e r a s e s  in u c i g o c d  mcorrs amnqg thc pracenmes Was Pamlties,  and 
ueood.r i ly  In  Safety. Ibc differmxes In thc otbs utegor iea  were not very 
~ l g ~ f i u n c .  It ru alao i o t e r e s t i q  t c  note t b c  tbe p r e w t i v e  Cr i t ica l  
Coefficicotr (HCS d k$p! did pot chsge the rrnlrisgs mm4g the three 
proccsrcs t h c  d g h t  b v e  k e c  der-ved fnnn the m a  of the si values; tbe 
Crf t i<r l  Coefficients jxst  re infon& the< mmkings. 
'Lbr IocLhecl U e t - m i b t i m  Process. rhich me6 his operating preasuree 
8 d  t g e m t u r e s ,  uas rcored lau wlth renpect t o  safety (sl and %). m i 6  
resulted f r m  the Study Group'c infoxmed anxiety (based an a t u r s i v e  'experience 
w i t h  8deqately similar system i n  lnkicrp) concernlcg Lhe potential for 
expl-sirr fire, equipatat-da?a;tz .nd crew-injury bumrds. Thls process uas 
a b o  uco h r i l y  peualfzed t e a u s e  of its aany i?terface and apendnbles 
r t q ~ i r s c n t r  (such as q _ r z >  azd nitrogen p r e s ~ u r i z a c i ~ n ,  heat archangers. 
reactor catalyst  a k e u p ,  &ad zxcessive po*--tmacment requirements). Finally, 
it u u  anti=f~-ate+? t b - t  i t s  openting procedure ~ o u l d  b? d i f f i cu l t  t o  out-te 
.ad rould impose requiroentr  for  aore +rev-time for lainternace. 
a e  W Dxy l o c ~ ~ e r n t i a n  Process WM *cored lw lo  the Penalties category 
becauce of tbe very 1Akely aces r ive  quivalo-nt-weight values tabulated ic 
Table 5-11. 'be GAR3 p r o c u r ,  :ike the Vet-m1datL.m Procus ,  was also  rtcoodarilg 

pamucad w * kmir of Stm Intrrf8ct .nd apead8b lo  (& 
u -rim coolant. l i q d d - r o l t d  aapaatcto, W e a l  k- d i c h  
eppear to he -c.ptiblt to a : - m i w e  r r r  8ud tSt rwd for 
m i a c a e n t  or r e p i r ) .  
$a ~ t n c r a l ,  the Study E m u p  did mt regard tbe u f e t p - b u r d  potcnti.1 
far the adioinotopic banter in Ccoeral Llectric Ofn Prorerr to be rrry 
srdcus. She principal rean~e: f o r  -6 Y C ~  the  ehrrc ter lmt tc  h i -  of the 
omit, shicb docs wt 8hau .ruceptibiUtp to faihn m&s (over-praurar, 
ezplo6:lo, etc.) that  could uasr  loss of crmtaimmt of tbe sd icuc t lve  
m t e r l a l .  m e  BITE process 16 particularly at'racz2ve i n  its 1- equivalent- 
vtight potential. Thais chaac te r i6 t i c ,  together r i t h  the relat ively hi@ 
p r c b n b i l i t ~  (in tbe Study Group's judgment) for  operation vltbaat  critical 
n f e t y  o r  perforrance problems, appear t o  account fo r  tbe hi@er t o t a l  acore 
and t o p  ankfsg by the Study Group In  the  t=de-off uvlpls for the 3.oelire 
dssiao-application w e .  
m e  Study Group realized that  the tnAeoffrode1 -1 fo r  mmmgcaeat 
decision-structuring should not form che .ale h i 6  fo r  decis iw nk tng .  As 
i n  a11 models, tht results  are sensit ive t o  the c r l t e r i a  up ox^ which the rodel 
is based. fherefore, It Is very vahab le  to test the  a t e n t  of t h i s  atnsltxolrp. 
The Study Group perfolaed such test an tbe apparently controlling pa-tea 
of the trade-off obdel described xu Sectian 5.1 m d  used by the Study Grotq  
i n  its comparative waluatios.  Z'be results  of this aeas i t iv i r i  test are 
deecr.b-4 i n  Section 6 of t h o  report. 
k f e m  for Lactiom 5. 
Sp8ce Station Progrrr Definitim Phase B-Pi-1 P+port; SOIsEB 5660; 
5milton Stmd.rd Divisioo of aDircd Afrrnft Corporation; &me 
1976. 
Fields, S.F., L.J. bbak rod L J .  BoPqEBer, -1-t of mu 
h:vzared, Zero-6. Pneumatic T~pmter/Rot.tiqg-p8ddie Inciaentor/ 
Cetnlytlc Aftt.%zner Sabsysta for Rocemst* Bjn U t e s  (Worrd 
Spacecmft," XhSA CS i;&?64, Ceocral dperiun Ptrcsrch Div la im,  
a; April '976. 
hgw, R.B., lko lgn  m d  lh?ve:oprrrt of a P r o t c m  ikt Qldstioa 
System for the Rechmtiaa of k t e r  and the Dispo6ltfoo of a s t e  
Ptsidues W r d  Space Vehicles," N4!% CR-1l2151; Loclrlidcd Mssiles 
aal Space Co., Inc. for Coatract BbS 1-9183; my 1972. 
Pernoma1 ~-1catim 01tb J.D. ScbellOpf 4 R.U. brray, 
General Electz5c. 
Am u diaamud iL S u t l a a  5. t t c  Study Crmp felt tb.t the trrdaoff lodtl 
o b d d  k trtd for  oeasitiwlty to tbe b e l a  criteria apoa WCb tbe wAe1 
was b e d .  Project re8oluccr bit mot pcadt ur in-depth mmlp ic  of tbe cffcctc 
of other tbrn Sue l ine  d s s i o a  cues. Barcpcr, ur indicative test r& io
m effort  at 1-t to b a h t  oeasit ivlty effect* for  mte of the prlodp.1 pus- 
w e r c  La the  -1. The p8r8meter tht vas meiectcd for  th lc  tcrt urc Mlties,"  
Cag.ri.on Catego- c6 In b b l e c  5-1 a d  5-111. 6 s  u a  diocureed i n  Section 5.4, 
.It-h tblr parameter was not the only cootrolling factor i n  tbe m l r u t i o n  
ranltiws tht result& f r m  the trade-off malycic, tt eboued the largest 
difference i n  scores ammg the three candidate proceases (ui s h  i n  Table 5-111). 
It rko a 3 ~ t . d  to bmve the greateat laherent poteatial for  oensltivlty t o  
&auger in mission cpecifiutiowi. 
In  selecting a basis for tbe oensitivlty test, the Stutiy Group noted that 
the C.E. EXIE process a b e d  a s i g d f i u u t l y  1-r penal9 factor, I n  te- of 
equivalent wight  (IaLle 5-11) priacipally beuuer that process user the r8dio- 
u t i v e  hrst source and operrtts on a 26-hour/&? jcm+imous) duty cycle. There- 
fore, it was iecided tk: tbc q a ~ i t i d t y  u n l y s i r  would be b a ~ e d  apoc variations 
of the choice 2f heat ~ r c e  a d  d u q  cycles for  the other two alternative pro- 
~4ses. Table 6-1 presents the m alternative ttst ases  (cases 2 and 3) i n  
w r l s w  w l t b  the Baseline Crct ( c u e  1) upon &!-h the trade-off umlprls 
k d k d  Fo Scct im 5 as bud. 
I n  C u e  2. both tae  GAAD Drp I ruincnt ioa  Proems a16 tbe Locbed Yzt-ox 
pa-ocnr are  coosidered k- be rulesigned (i; practical) to  use a m d i o i e o t ~  
source of beat-, u i n  the c u e  of the G.8. RITE Process. I n  addition, the 
VI-' 
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r j o r  p t o e u e  d t  ( ~ c t o r  d m p p o r t i q l  hrduare, but mt locloding tbe 
m l k r y  d t r  d d d  by tbe Stdy Group to -let* t h e  rtrod.rditd fbusbuts) 
mf t h e  and bckbHd P r o c u r u  i. u r d  t o  opemte  oil 8 il-boor &sty 
cycle ,  8idl.r t o  t h e  n j o r  p m c o r  onit of the C.K. p r o c u r .  k r a c r ,  t h e  
duty cycler f o r  t b e  aux i l i a ry  (rtandardicsd add-on) unf% rarrin t h e  ..u rr 
f o r  t b e  h r e l i n e  Came ( k r e  1). With these e b a g u ,  oav m l u u  f o r  t o m 1  
eguiwlen t  weight were approxianted f o r  t h e  CUtD u i d  lockheed p r o c u r e s  (values 
f o r  the  G.E. prOCeB6 uould. o f  course, remnin t h e  s8me M f o r  C u e  1) f o r  
cmparison v i t h  Case 1 value8 given i n  Table 5-11. ll te value6 f o r  C M ~ B  1 and 2, 
f o r  a11 th ree  processes, a r e  presented i n  Table 6-11 f o r  ccsaparimon purposce. 
It can be reen t h a t  the  reduction i n  penalty m l u e  f o r  the  CLUU) process beeme8 
sharply reduced, and t h e  G.E. process rhous only about a 1,000 Ib. penalty a6p.n- 
a g e  w e r  t h e  o ther  tuo processes f o r  t h e  Case 2 conditions. 
In  Case 3, t h e  conditione f o r  t h e  choice of thermal energy o a r c e  md duty 
cycle  f o r  t h e  amjot process u n i t  remain t h e  same .d f o r  Case 2 f o r  a l l  th ree  
precesses. However, a d d i t i o m l l y ,  t h e  duty cycle  f o r  a l l  a u x i l i a r y  ( r t a n b r d i r e d  
add-on) units is  increased t o  24 hwm!&y (co~~t inuous  opemtioo)  f o r  a11 t h r e e  
processes. The e f f e c t s  of  t h i s  change oa t o t a l  equivalent weight values f o r  a11 
th ree  proc-sses a b o  a r e  shown i n  Table 6-11. As can be reen, t h i s  cbaqge has 
a dr8matic equal izat ion e f f e c t  on t h e  penalty value6 f c r  t b e  t h r e e  a l t e r m t i v e  
processes. n i s  would cause a r i n d l a r  equsl izat ian i n  t h e  values of s6 (Table 111) 
i f  a trade-off rcoring were performed f o r  t h i s  case. 
The n r u l t r  ehmm i n  Table 6-11 ruggest t h s t  the  'Teoaltics" Compariron 
C a t q o r y ,  r6, is  very memitive t o  design changes, rucb t h a t  i t  is qui:e 
r u r o m b l e  to expect oesign inprovemeats t h a t  -11 r e s u l t  i n  e s r e o t i a l l p  t5e  
e q u a l i u t i o n  of p e m l t y  values -08 t h e  u n d f d a t e  p roeea~cs .  Other evs lwt ic r l  
f a c t o r r ,  pa r t i cu la r ly  ra fe ty  a d  perfoxuance fac tor r ,  then w i l l  p r i n c i p d l y  
Whence the trade-off m l p i r  a d  aelect iau of tbt krt  proease for a 
~ r t i a l a r  application. 
?he s t a g  Crcmp Ind al.0 h i r e d  to canside1 tbe effect8 of .ui.tlasm 
i o  era, t i r e  a d  d r t i o n  duration on the Wade-off eoq.d-. -ever, it 
u deterdoed th t  insufficient  data arc pre8mtly available for the  labomtory 
unita i n  use by the ctmtractorr to prwlde  mtfP.ces of the diEfennccr uhich 
w i l l  u l t h t e l y  m i s t  i n  r e q d r m e n t r  f o r  expendable md nsupply r t e r f a l s .  In 
addition, real mlues  fo r  scaleup factom, b e d  on thra increase8 *At 
would resul t  frm changes I n  mission pmmete t s ,  a r e  not r .  -die a t  preaenc. 
Therefore, 8 re l lab le  umlpois of cLe impact of crew # i r e  m d  miasion duration 
on the  trade-off campariaon presented i n  Section 5 d l 1  have t o  m a i t  the -la- 
b i l i t y  of adequate test data and demiled design calculations Med on meaningful 
rcal ing experiments. 
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7.1 Concltuions: 
'Ibe u t e r i a l  premaced in  the  p rev i au  mattloas of this report provided 
the  basis f o r  several conclusione. These a r e  s-rired belaw. 
1. A11 three p rocu r  concepts o f f e r  feasible and a b l e  spt- approaches 
t o  water and m a t e  collect ioa and processing t o  meet tbc mtmaderdircd 
input m d  output r p e c i f i u t i o n s  vhich provide the  basis f o r  thla 
rtudy . 
2. Test data available fo r  a l l  three process concepts a r e  not presently 
adequate f o r  a complete def in i t ion  of cloeed-system design r p e c i f i u -  
t ions t o  s a t i s fy  the rtandardized input and output reqiirenents of this 
study. 
3. &wed upon the Study Group's e a t m t e s  of design requirements f o r  t he  
standardized flow sheets f o r  the  three a l te rna t ive  processes, rod t he  
trade-off mde l  developed by the  Study Group, the  G.E. BITE process 
shws  the  greatest  overall pronlse fo r  ss t i s fy iag  the standardized 
input and output requiranents. The promise i s  based principally n 
safety,  performance and penalty factors,  as specified i n  the  trade-off 
model. It i s  a l so  the w e t  advanced, m t u r e  system from the standpoint 
of readinees and reduced requirements $or a s  yet undeveloped auxil iary 
uui t s  . 
6 .  The c r i t e r i a  for  penalties assessment, associated vith the Study Croup's 
trade-off eva lu t ion  d e l ,  a r c  seas i t ive  t o  potential  d-iga changes. 
It i s  poelrible tha t  further dcsi jp refinemente i n  t he  V e t d d a t i o n  
uul DxpLscfmemtfoa p r s u @ u  d&t upnlire the pavlq mlw~ for 
tbe  tatw a l t e r a ~ t i v e  procurnu. Safety and p e r f o m  h c t o a  ln 
t be  trrde-off -el would th.o control the capariron. In t h e  B t d y  
Crollp'r f t ldgcnt ,  tbe 6.11. UZE wts mould still m b m  tbe --teat 
p r w i r e  f o r  r t t i o g  the  raqufrsrsnt .~ nf tbe  rt.od.sdised lcqmt and 
OUtput ~ p c c i f  i m t i 0 ~ ~ .  
5. m e  Uet-oridation proceet urs coosidered by the  Study Group to have 
v d e a t e l y  rncvan poteoti.1 f o r  safety .ad perfozmocc (inclndfmg 
r c l U b i l i t y  and ~ l i n t a i ~ b i l i t y )  ptobl-5 i n  it. p r ~ ~ ~ a ~ t  design. 
The Study Group was uu t ioue ly  optimistic tha t  rrme of these problcms 
d g h t  be atieuu.ted through further dwelopmcnt, part icularly t o  reduce 
operating-pressure requirements and rnimplify the operating c ~ ~ ~ ~ l a i t y  
and ioterfaciog requirements. 
6 .  The St*,* Group judged tha t  the  Dry Incineration proceas v w l d  offer  
the potential  advantages for  use i n  meeting the  mtandardized input aod 
output requirem?nts. Bouever, it does provide for  the repnrate p~ocursfng 
of so l id  trash md  feces v i t h w t  the necessitv of combiniug these 
streams with water-reccvery streams. In  t h i s  ease, the en t i r e  waste- 
processing procedure appears t o  be easier. RMA should reriouslp 
consider tbe potential  fo r  net advantages of t h i s  approach f o r  c e r t l i n  
types of mmed  udasions. Further development of the Dry Inciaerstion 
process thea uarld seem t o  be jus t i i ied  (aloog the l ines discussed i n  
Section 7.2). 
7. The re l iab le  armlyeir of the potential impact of crev l i r e  and other 
mission parameters on the trade-off coaparisoo perfo-d on t h i s  study 
w i l l  h o e  to n a i t  the m i l a b i l i t y  of adequate t e s t  &t. and detailed 
design u l c u l t i o o e  bared on meaningful rcal ing experfmentr. 'Ib?se were 
not m i h b l e  f o r  the present rntudy, and a t e n r i v e  u t fmat iag  of d a i g n  
rrquimu b d  t o  k mcco3pUb.d. 
8 .  Zbe procoduraa - 1 g e G  m thLr rtutt~ rhould pmvide MU w i t h  u, 
eir'ctive tool .nd g u i d a l i n o  f o r  e5.dl.r technorolfs tatru u a h t i o n  
r t u d i m  i n  the future.  
7.2 I+c-a&:ioas : 
I n  addi t ion t o  t h e  r e c ~ w h t i o n s  implied i n  Section 7.1, the Study 
Group ideneif ied ease s p e c i f i c  a r m  t o r  consideration by BI1SA. Z o z t  u c  
. u a r i r e d  belm. 
1. In  fu ture  development work on any o r  a11 of t h e  t h r e e  a l t e r n a t i v e  
processes, ~ l p h a s i s  ahould be pkced cm the  thorough c b a r a c t e r i u t i o n  
of the  cccnpositio~l, f l w  ra te ,  temperature and pressure of a l l  input 
und ourput streams (i.e. ,  t o  d e v e l o ~  a complete p a t e r i d  and energy 
balance based on &taj. This i s  absolutely necessary t o  p-de a 
bas i s  f o r  re l i ab ly  evaluating the  effect iveness  of  a procurs etep,  
-king design Lmprwements t c  increase effect iveness ,  and d e s i g ~  muleup 
or  adaptat ion t o  other  perfonmnce specif icat ions.  S e v e n 1  verg 
important data  voids were iden t i f i ed  on t h i s  atudy f o r  each of  the  
th ree  processes, an3 these  had a severe impact on t h e  w a l u t i o n  
analysis .  Specif ic  prcblem areas vere discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  other  
sect ions of t h i s  report .  
2. Requirements f o r  the  c a t a l y t i c  ox5.lation of product streams (to 
"purify" e h e m  pr ior  t o  in te r fac ing  v i t h  the  spacecraf t  atmosphere- 
r e v i t a l i z a t i o n  subsystem) vere v i r t u a l l y  ubiquitous i n  the  Study 
Group's aoa lps i s  of the flowsheets f o r  the three 8 l t e m a t i v e  processes. 
W e v e r ,  very l i t t l e  design a d  performance data  vere  a t t a inab le  f o r  
c a t a l y t i c  oxidizer  unite. Available &CL uuggeeted a vexy poor under- 
8- of the procumw A ~ t d  d t b  mucb du. Stt# la ur 
- of tdmn* ~ a b p w n t  UMcb muire8 mphuLud atteation. 
1. Zf the Sulrdudird &Iw ~rd fn tbir 8tody ir of -1 interest 
to WSA, mjor develojmtnt d tutiug 8 W  be .campifshed 
in a t i r e l y  roPar for the appropriate muxilfarp (mid-oo) rmfu inclodad 
by tbe Study Group in tbt 8f.od.rdized flwsheeto for the altenutlvt 
proccsees . 
Smp3ARy OF STUDY GROW'S n e E T I N G  AND 
DISCUSS IONS WITH COHTPACTORS ' E P R E S m T I V E S  
7426!7* C.E. mi &delphia & m y  ; tollamp to fiat 
Sehellhpf prelhfmxy w. ou 
-L n. u/sn3. 
8/,/76 Iaclrbeed -lo Alto J . s ~ ;  Po1:ouup to cooUctc 
Cy llocs & kwiug  
in 1913. 
9 /8 174 G.E. Pai lade lphia Schellkopf ; Follouup by h e l l ,  
OE~J, t0 wg . 011 
7/24/74;  clarifi - 
u t i c a  of &ca. 
11. Princ:pal Discursica-Topics and Act iv i t i es :  
.w-shut m n d  Opemtiml bt.118. Cl8r i f i ca t ion  Discumrion -- 
I h t u r r  of t h r  a i r  m e ~  l a  orloo trmnrport. 
"Pvrolrxrr" is  ac tua l ly  r u t a l v t i r  osidat ioo un i t  
Oxsen  input r a t e  Cc the .+.porntor. 
L f f ~ c i ~ o c r  of the  u t a l y ~ i c  m i & t l m  u n i t s .  
G x ~ l a r u t i o n  of ce ta lys t  d-rmdation reported by C.E. 
k t b d .  - c l i a b i l i t y  of prrduct w t e r  e a r l y s i s  
C1mritlcat:on of r i ~ n i f i c e n r t  of  condenser veat d a t a .  
Er~1amti .m of l w  pH i n  p roduc t -wt r r  data  -ported by C.L 
L x p l e ~ t i n n  n: ai(tnif1canct cf "CB" c m p o e o t .  o ther  rpr-1& 
i n  a r u l ~ r i n  cf steam-vent O i s c h ~ t  stream. a l so .  erncrab d i e  
cussion of a l t c r r u t l v t  r t h c d r  of &te=inirq (calculati-h,.: ; :; 
r*tes of these species 
E Spacecraft S y r c a s  k s l l t n  Cons ibra t lonr  -- 
1 .  Scl idr  h s n d l i w  o p a b i l i t y  ir. xrro-6 n i t r u t i o n .  
? U e i ~ h t .  power and r a l l v  r c q u i r t r n t s  i e s t i r t e r ~  for  copomeat, 
3 'Lz; . - i t  17f  usi* ~ a s h u a t e r  Incte*d cf  ua thva t t r  cencrntrnt ts .  
5 Lffrct  of nc-dum~ (ovr r t . a rd \ .  closed lw( operation 
5 .  Ef fect of a s t a n d a r d - d t l  operation. almo. 0-l ,f c r i t e r i e .  
d t b  ~f~ hpre san t a t im  in S u t t i e .  YI. 7lU)DS 
A. ~ b . a c t e r i u t i o o  of Rocass st- in tbt ~ocinerntioa e:le: 
1. Orrim of mtrip-cbrt t-atore histories. 
2. Deterdmtioc of the duration of tbe oerrrml m n c s  ubicb 
coastitutc tbe l o c i n e ~ t i o o  cycle. 
B. lhter ls l  aod Energy Balance Vaiuts for the 6tUD RPeccs: 
I .  D i s ~ s i o n  of ChltP's mwested nlmes (ace actuhed d l y r o  
with origiaul mod aeu t.luts inscribed~. 
2. Discnssioa of adeq-ucf and uwrrce of GARP values and possible 
rusom for dliferenccs k t u e e n  t b s e  sod tbe Study Croup's 
u t i u r e d  values. 
C. Addition1 Tes t iq  kcdD t o  4- Dlt. m e :  
1. f i pe r i rn t s  vith cat8lytic afterburner, a d s  aeveml p r a i s i w  
catalysts. t o  obtain continous pe r fo r rue  &ta for tbc amplete 
incineration cycle a r j  to identify the best catalyst rod -en 
rcgl i rscnts  w f q  a r e ~ ; i s t i c  v u t e  Lnput t o  the l a c ina t e - .  
2. Tborough a ~ l p s i s  of a l l  attp-t st-. 
A. UU of - StmtPr of Uork S i ~ t  fA.t &J.-Il2lfl) 
1. 6euenl revleu of caepled-rp.te~ tlrtr. *imL.tig spuccah 
(Input) colditbos. 
2. Griadtr perfoxmace, probl-; p*pr  ~ Q T  rpe of trrd. 
3. m t c d  s c b a t l c  d-rr of cur- "myst=- (8- attached 
-&t) and feed--. d . 1  (romrw far u-test02 e:mni\ l~6 
(fecd imt - t c d  fn Q - I i 2 : -  4 L c W ' S  W t . h c .  not 
8idL.r to  curreat feed-+- rpccifid IT 84U-JZ'). 
6.  B k t h 1  of cqpli= a d  r n - 7 - 4  gs d 1 .-cd prodpct w. * 
frrr * wet- w-cox 
5 DccriLr of u y * : w t  r e d ,  rffcctiuu ,, pmblar. 
6.  Clarifitrtirn of cffrzti-s s' .=C .' as UJ l d i u t o r  of reactor 
romersioz 
?. ktai ied  diumscim cf &pa 17 resoltr of gas enalpcir) 
.wax- le t, .Aace. 
B. Spcecr. fr Systems Design C i m s i d e r s e i o m  -- 
1. b t l r t e s  of ueigb-t, mlrv a d  powr t-equi- ( ~ a  8ttached 
hodaat) . 
2. Reliability .d safety of high-pressure caqocents. 

Bruil Oute YDb.1 for US 1-11718 
1: %x in  blsadcr d Qq iato *lorry hold -: 
m 9650 ccof Otfne (I pllma +zm cc) 
tm p 02 : r e a  
7560 cc o f  Yter  Q ell-) 
2) Pour 7560 cc of Uater (2 mllolrr? into grinder bclEd a u k .  
kmd tk foll&9p, r ter iatc  lato grinder f e d  -.-*.--.-r sod operate grLOdCr: 
a 3 6 2 ~ ~ F O O d  
91 p A l o t n i z e d  Hylar 
a 606 p Polyethylene 
a 362 g b t t o a  Clmtb 
227 g Wash 6 Drg Tovalettts 
35 gs Crtlte 
10 g 'Q" rip* 
8 45p@lylar  
a 4s g Teflon 
8 90 p Pine Sol Disinfectant 
r 227 p Paper Twels 
182 g Poly~trprene 
75.4 
9.2 
15.5 
ppm 
s 0.1 ppo 
s 0.1 p p  
235 ppa 
5 1 PI= 
89 PP 
75.8 
7.2 
4.9 
S l  m 
0.1 ppm 
r 0.1 p p  
5 0  ppa 
2 I P W  
42 PP= 
De8criPtion 
@draalic %.eiPoir 
Eydr8ulic )mps (2) 
W m u l i c  Relief V a l v e 6  (2) 
Uydmulic Bypass Solenoid Valve 
Qdraulic Pressure Svitch 
nydraulic ~ r t . a u r e  w e  
war Sbut-Off Valves (2) 
Orffcr! Ih.. Xnlet Valve 
oxygen Prurure  huge (2) 
QLpgen Pressu:e Regulator 
Oxygen F i l t e r  
Brygm Restrictor (2) 
Oxygen I leed Valve 
Oxygen Soleaoid Valve 
Oxygen Cbwk Valve 
chtalyot Task 
catalyst Prplp 
chtalpst Solenoid Valve 
Slurxy kc tau la to r  Bladder Tanlrs (2) 
Slurry Lbtor Actuated Valves (2) 
Slurrg Band Actuated V s l v e r i  (2) 
Slurrp Qeck Valve 
Slurry Pressure Gauge 
Tendpal BOA& 
Wiring (Total Module) 
r-rs 01 
Puebbutton Suitch/Lltcis 0 0 )  
Plumbing (Total Wodule lncl .  Pi t t i rgs)  
Structore 
Total Dry Weight Supply M u l e  
8ydr~u l i c  Fluid 
C.t.lyst Solution 
Slurrp 
Total Uqutds 
f o u l  Weight Supply M u l e  (Uet) 
3 T o u l  Supply W u l e  V o l w  8.67 :t (6.1) 
Total 
I t .  U t .  (lb3 
3.0 (0) 
u . 0  (20) 
5 c (0) 
3 (0) 
2.S (0.5) 
1.8 0 . 0 )  
1.5 0 .5)  
0.8 (0) 
3.6 (2.0) 
0.0 <1.5) 
0.4 (0.4) 
0.3 (0.1) 
0.7 (0.7) 
3.5 (0) 
0.3 (0.3) 
s.1 (5.1) 
8.0 0 )  
1.0 (1.0) 
23.0 @) 
10.0 (0) 
2.4 @.I)  
1.0 (0.5) 
0.5 (0.5) 
0.5 (6.5) 
2.2 (1.5) 
3.0 (0.5) 
1.8 <0.5) 
0.0 (3.0) 
20.0 (10) 
157.4 (55.5) 
ORfGlNAL PAGE 6 
wPooRQUAUrY 
-- - 
Coul 
bacdmien bt. W t .  Clb.) 
We-r CInclrrbi- Drive I b t o r  , S ~ u b t i m .  
hn, Belt, IPn Ib t e r ,  Wch. M3p.t) 90.0 (65) 
W c t e r  k t o r  k t ~ l r t o d  0.1- (2) lO.0 (5) 
&netor t rgenemtive l h t  b a e r  s o - 0  <tS) 
w c t o r  Dack Prcurun  8eguk to r  2-9 (2) 
l w c t o r  B l e d  Valve C.7 (0.7) 
W t o r  >-Up Becycle Valve 0.5 (0.5) 
l v c t o r  R e r r u n  m t c h  2.5 (0.5) 
b e t o r  Orrsaure Gauge 1.P (1.0) 
Beactor Ugh P-rur* burst M r c  1.0 0 . 0 )  
h c t o r P c g e n . ~ . B c h g r . I b r ~ o u p l c 9  (2) 0.2 (0.2) 
Reactor w e e .  Bt. Bchsr.Tamp.Alam Cntrlr .  (2) 3.0 (1.5) 
Qamctor T q .  Cootroller 8.S 0 . 0 )  
Cooler 1 -  10) 
Saw P r r s r u n  Burst Dirc 2.0 (0.5) 
F i l t e r  Rim- (1) 8.0 (4.0) 
F i l t e r  Secondary 2.5 (1.0) 
P i l t e r  Solenoid Valves 7.0 (2) 
F i l t e r  Pressure Gauge 0.5 (0.5) 
F i l t e r  Pressure Switch 2.5 (0.5) 
Phase Separator 5.1 (4) 
Phase Separator Control 1.1 (0.5) 
Phsse Separator Pressure Caupe 0.5 (0.5) 
P h s e  Separator Liquid Back Press-Relief Vllve 0.2 (0.3) 
Arrhb,rtm SwitchfUtes (15) 2.7 ( 0 . 7 )  
Circuit  Breakers (2) 0.4 (3.6) 
A h =  1.0 C0.S) 
Releys i6) 1.2 (0.5) 
Terminal Board 2.3 (2) 
Wiring (Intnl Module) &.L (3) 
Pluabing (Total M u l e  lael. Firciogs) 5.0 (3.8) 
Structure 30.0 (15) 
Total  Dry Uexght P rxes s ing  M u l e  269.3 (143.1) 
Slrrry/Ef f luet  5.0 ( 6 )  
Tata l  Vet Weight Processinp M u l e  254.3 (147.1) 
3 Tom1 Procerring Mule-Volume 17.33ft (11.2) 
Tot.1 F3ste-1~ Weight and Paver 447.1 (205.6) 
Total  Sys tm  Volume 26.0Cft3 (17.3) 
I+uaJ l u t e  
I t .  )art Wtt) 
tigunr i n  prrentheees indicate potentic1 r u u l t s  which could be accampliehed 
u r e su l t  cf comprehenelve f l i g h t  deeign. 
-.on of Puce Cbdela for .US 1-11768 
* 
Food Uas t es : 
- Vet Food 
- Aluminized nplar 
- Polyethglene 
- Polystryrene 
- Paper 
M w: 
- Utility 
- Eygiene 
m 
~ e k e e p i t u z .  BV1Ziene : 
- <;.we 6 "Q" Ttpes 
- Wlar 
- Teflon 
- D l s i n f e c ~ ~  
- Paper Tuuels 
0.8 Cloth 
0.5 Tweletces (Wash 6 Dry) 
- 
1.3 lb/day 
